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d county schools par-
t a statewide simultan-
drill at 9 a.m. Tuesday
ance of Fire Prevention
the alarm being heardel?0 chain including the
tin, school officials
'cie led the city schools
11, clearing the build-
5 neeils in 85 seconds.
10 students were out of
in 80 seconds while
,186 imeils cleared the
in 65 seconds, Fire Chief
Glenn reported. School
were very cooperative
out the plan of the
department, he added.
e Is urged to see the
e K. U. window made
!Ireton Volunteer Fire
t, Chief Glenn said.
of the week's active
with a special fire
'fternoon, he concluded.
DAHLIA SHOW
Mrs A M. Harvill,row, and Mr. and Mrs.
n and daughber,
arion, spent last Wed-
Evansville where theythe eahlii show.
First Weekly Newspaper













. k accident near Mor-
Saturday night, were
• at the Fredonia Cum-
Presbyterian Church
afternoon at 2 o'clock by
• Charles E. Zapp, his
• Evansville, assisted by
v Wigginton, Fredon-
s as in the Fredonia
y, his wife and two
,nroute to Fredonia
.on to visit relatives
sal accident occurred
. two miles northeast
, seld on Highway 80
Breckinridge. Lind-
::•son, 53, Morganfield,
sited at the same
died Instantly upon
33,000-volt high-ten-
mging from a pole
a two-car collision
:1 a truck and sedan
:sers as the south-
-, attempted to pass,
sedan to strike the
• pole.
• son, driver of the
.1c the high-tension
climbing out of the
and was electro-
-,essing the 'accident
idled in his car, Mr.
• to the aid of the
, the other car. When
door to the wreck-
hanging wire brush-
Silting him instantly,
reports of State Pa-
ses Foreman.
.t Fredonia, Mr. Low-
Evansville about sev-
. where he was em-
-,:stman. He carried a




4 there, he held mem-
the Jefferson Avenue
similar faith in Evans-
was to have been in-
deacon in the church
are the wife and
• Wayne and Donald, all
ille; mother, Mrs. F. G.
, bytessiste., ilerr








the 1432 students in
71 Murray State college




-,-;,one, Jr., William F.
lyri Croft, Anna E.
:UM T. French, Wil-
ssham, Margaret Gris-
to L. Bodge, Romelia
Betty To Lester, Mary
.INdows, Ann Quisen-
Princeton, Caldwell Coun , Kentuck , Thursda , October 12, 1 50
INTERESTED SPECTATORS •
Hands to ears and protected by GI helmets, these two South
Korean waifs get a first hand view of the warfare which threatens
their young lives. No one knows how the youngsters got so
close to Marines on the firing line but they survived the experi-
ence. (AP Wirephoto from Life Magazine)
Stallings Rites
To Be Held Today
Retired Farmer" Was
Active In Church Work
And Community Life
Funeral sen ices for David Stal-
lings, 76, prominent retired
farmer of the Lewistown corn-
unity, Why. _dig lzu a.
hospital early Wednesday morn-
ing, will be conducted at the
residence this afternoon at I
o'clock by the Rev. Ray Wiggin-
ton. Burial will be in the Harve
Nichols Cemetery.
A native of Caldwell county,
Mr. Stallings had lived in the
Lewistown community his entire
lifetime. He was the son of the
)ate George Washington and
MITY-Faii-C-Fi 1=140r Stallingi.
A member of the • Lewistown
Christian Church, Mr. Stallings
was an active leader in the relig-
ious and political life of his
community, having served as
Sunday School teacher, deacon,
song leader and other activities of
the church until ill health con-
fined him to his home.
Mr. Stallings had been in ill
health since February of last
Year. lie was carried to the Ken-
tucky Baptist Hospital in Louis-
ville Saturday for treatment.
Surviving are the wife, Mrs.
Ida McQuigg Stallings; two
daughters. Atha of Princeton and
Mrs. W. R. Simons, Oak Ridge,
Tenn.; five sons, Joy R., Detroit;
Howard and George D., Louis-
ville; Leamon and Harlan, Cad-
well county: 11 grandchildren and
two great-grandchildra.
s:mary Redd, Dorla
ngs, and William Clyde Deadline Set For
hools Observe Bangs Vaccination
Charles I. Dawson, GOP
Nominee For Senate To
Speak Here Saturday
Jlidge--CSiarles I. Dawson, Re-
publican nominee for the United
States Senate, is scheduled to
address the voters of the county
in a rally at the courthouse here
Saturday, October 14, beginning
at 2 p.m., member of the party
announced this week.
The program will be heard
nua_the south side of the. ourt-
house if the weather is suitable.
In case of inclement weather,
Judge Dawson will appear in
the courtroom and loudspeakers
will be provided to carry the ad-
dress to the putside listeners,
Fred McConnell said. Judge
Dawson is opposed by Governor
Earle C. Clements, Democratic
nominee to the Senate.
Mr. McConnell and Miss Mag-
-Dunbar- ape 00-chairmen of
the Dawson campaign committee.
Clyde Spickard is chairman of
the Caldwell Republican commit-
tee with Paul Rowland as secre-
tary-treasurer.
October 14 Final Date
To Register; Service
Free To Local Farmers
Caldwell county farmers have
until Saturday, Oct. 14, to get
calves , signed up for vaccination
against Bangs, according to Mil-
lard R. Maxey, assistant county
agent.
The Kentucky department of
agriculture. Frankfort, is mak-
ing this service available free of
charge.
Dr. Ralph Blazier will begin
vaccinate:Me Monday, Oct. 18.
Either dairy or beef calves from
months to one year will he
vaccinated, "Vaccination of calves
Is very effective in preventing
infection and abortion when these
animals as adults receive expos-
ure in infected herds," Maxey
said.
"Bangs, particularly in dairy
rattle, has tremendous econom-
ic importance in addition to its
human interest and public health
"Anyone desiring to take ad-
vantage of this free service, must
leave their nante end address at
the county agent's office on or







For Jet Plane Pilot
Killed Over Germany
Funeral services for Second
Lieutenant Richard B. Gregory,
22, former resident of Princeton
who was killed in a plane colli-
sion over Heidelberg, Germany,
Sept. 17, are to be held at 2:30
p. m. today at the Ogden Mem-
orial Methodist Church.
Services are to be conducted
by the Rev. Walter Mischke, pas-
tor of the Broadway Methodist
Church, Paducah, and the Rev.
Joe Callender, pastor of the Og-
den Memorial Church. Burial is
to be in Cedar Hill Cemetery
with VFW Post No. 5595, Prince-
ton, conducting military rites at
the graveside.
The body arrived Wednesday
afternoon on Illinois Central




At Calf Show And Sale
Caldwell county took the re-
serve champion honors in both
the 4-H Club-end PTA divisions
at the West Kentucky Fat Calf
Show and Sale held Saturday at
the Princeton stockyards, Mil-
lard R. Maxey, assistant county
agent, announces.
Donnie Mitchell's 950 pound
Hereford took the reserve cham-
pionship in the 4-H division with
Bernard Jones, member of the
Betle,r FFA Chapter taking the
award in the FFA division.
Grand champion winners, both
out-of-county, were Chapel R.
Wilson, Trigg county, .4-H divi-
sion, and Leroy Dye, Morganfield,
FFA division. Wilson sold a 1,120
pound Hereford for 63 cents a
pound to Red Front Stores while
Leroy Dye sold his Hereford for
50 cents a pound to Red Front
Stores.
Lieutenant Gregory, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Gregory, was
born in Greenville and moved
tO Princeton when he was one
year of age where Mr. Gregory
was employed as manager of the
Kentucky Utilities office until
his transfer to Paducah as di-
vision manager for the company
earlier this year.
A graduate of Butler High
School in the class of 1946, Lieu-
tenant Gregory attended Van-
derbilt University for two years,
He entered the U. S. Air Corps
and received basic training at
Randolph Field, Ean Antonio,
Texas, later being transferred to
Williams Field., Arizona, where
he received his wings in March
of this yen'.
Lieutenant Gregory was sent
to Germany the latter part of
June where he served as pilot of
a jet plane. He was killed soon
after his outfit retirrned from
war maneuvers.
Besides his parents, he is stir,
Wired by a sister, Mrs. M. J. A "
ster, Chicago, and a brothers Don
Gregory, Paducah.
Bearers are to be Paul Cun-
ningham, Jr., Bill Sparks, Wil-
liam Mays, Harry Joiner, Jr., Don
and Jack Granstaff.
James Hodge Is Member
Of University Band
James P. Hodge, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis P. Hodge, graduate
of the 1950 class of Butler High
School, is a member of the 100-
piece Marching Band of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, according
to the announcement of the Uni-
versity. James was a member of
the Butler Band the last three
years of high school under the di-
rection of K. V. Bryant. His se-
lection to the band that is known
as the best band in Dixie follow-
ed superior rating in the Butler
Band. He is a freshman of Ani-
mal Industry leading to the de-
gree of Bachelor of Science of
Industry.
Record Crowd Expected
At Hereford Sale Today
A record attendance is expect-
ed at the sale of the West Ken-
tucky Hereford Association sale
at the Ray B. Martin and sons'
farm, beginning at 1 p.m. today,
Billy Martin, sale manager an-
nounced. s
Fifty-one purebred -Hereford
bulls and cows including some
of the best cattle in the associa-
tion will be offered for those in-
terested in promoting good live-




Harold Roy Veach, Bible Chau-
tauqua lecturer, will speak on
"1000 Years Of Peace And The
Devil's Waterloo" at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, October 18, at the Madi-
sonville Armory, it is announced.
An advertiseme4 elsewhere in
this issue of The Leader suggests
that persons, who plan to hear
the address, read Revelation.
Chapter 20, before the time of
the scheduled talk. Also, at 7
PP. Sunday, a motion picture
entitled, 'The Woman of Samm-
ie," which is A Production of the




Were The First Team TO
Cross Cardinal's Goal;
Meet Trigg County Next
The Butler Tigers broke a per-
fect defensive record for the May-
field Cardinals Friday night
when they crossed the Cardinal's
goal line early in the second per-
iod and Jerry P'Pool carried the
ball for the extra point, taking
an early lead of 7-8 in the annual
game between the two teams.
Butler's score came after re-
covering a fumble when Wil-
liamson passed 18-yards to Mar-
tin for the touchdown and
P'Pool try for the extra point
was successful • after Mayfield
had drawn a penalty on the first
try. Mayfield scored once in
each period, converting for the
extra point in the serond and
third quarters to roll up a total
of 26 points to the Tigers' 7.
The Tigers were unable to
stem the power of the Cardinal
team and the speed of the ace
back, Otis Elliott, who scored
the first marker from the eight-
yard line after a 60-yard march
from the kickoff. The Cardinals
were able to score the 28 points
without taking to the air and
showed the power that has en-
abled them to keep a perfect rec-
ord for the season. Elliott showed
remarkable speed and ball-carry-
ing ability throughout the entire
game.
The squad from Princeton was
accompanied by the Butler Band
and a large number of local fans.
The Tigers will meet the Trigg
County High Wildcats at Cadiz




The pqnlic is invited to attend
the dahlia show which opens at
6 p.m at the George Coon Li-
brary tonight with a program
beginning at 7:30, Mrs. Shell R.
Smith announced Wednesday.
The show is sponsored be the
Rose and Garden Club but is
Open to all residents of the coun-
ty, whether members of the or-




W. P. Oldham Second;
Other Winners Named
In Pasture Contest
Raymond Phelps, Crider com-
munity, has been selected Cald-
well county's Master Pastureman
for 1950 by the local pasture
judges with W. P. Oldham, Cad-
iz road placing a close second,
County Agent R. A. Mabry an-
nounced this week.
Contestants placing in the
Silver Certificate group or those
making a score of from 75 to 90
points include W. G. McConnell
'and H. C. McConnell, Otter Pond,
Raymond Stroube, Hopson, Ed-
win Lamb, Eddyville road, Clif-
ton Clift, Crider, Cox Bros., Fre-
donia, F. E. Jones, Crider, Story
Bros., Fredonia.
Bronze Certificate (60 to 75
points) placings include B. L.
Keeney, Dawson road, Dean Hill
Farm, Crider, Lofton Jones, Ed-
dy Creek, P. M. Sell, White Sul-
phur, Collins and Shrewsbury,
leorLtberty,. Ted Holt, Crider. .
Score cards prepared by the
Kentucky Green Pastures Com-
mittee were used by local judges
in each of the rounds of judging,
spring, summer and fall.
The contestants were scored on
pasture management and utiliza-
tion, fertilization, program soil
testing, quality of pastures and
adapted pasture mixtures, pro-
gress made in 1950 and land util-
RaThin, accoiding ferMibry.
"Improvement in pasture pro-
duction and utilization by farm-
era of the county is moving along
at a rapid paeesand our farmers
are due congratulations on the
progress they are making. Thi
pasture contest is one means o
emphasizing the good work some
of the farmers are doing," Ma
bry added.
Local farmers acting as judge
for the contest this year were M
P. Brown, Sr., Guy Shoulders, J
W. Hazzard, C. E. George, H. C
McConnell, P. M. Sell, W. P. Old
ham, Roy Francis, Jr., Maxwel
Morgan and Raymond Stroube.
Representatives of local agri
cultural agencies acted as leaders
for judges as they visited th
contestants.
The Phelps farm will be judge
this week by the district pastur
judging committee to determin
the District Matser Pasturema
for this district of about eigh
counties, Mabry concluded.
Reserve Champion Donnie
Mitchell sold his animal to Kro-
ger for 46 cents a pound while
Bernard Jones' Hereford went to
the Atlantic & Pacific Tea Com-
pany at 39 cents a pound.
Four-H and FFA members
from Caldwell, Christian, Lyon,
Trigg and Crittenden counties
showed and sold 141 calves. Av-
erage price per hundred in the
4-H divisiOn was $29.32, making
a total dale of $25,873.26 for the
division.
Caldwell county 4-H calves av-
eraged $28.78 per hundred and
sold for $9,436.97; Christian ay.
eraged $27.01 for a total $7,755.29;
Lyon $29.75 total $3,271.,51; Trigg
$35.86 total $3,000.00 and Critten-
den $32.22 for a total of $2,409.49.
The first ten place winners in
the heavy Hereford and light
Hereford rings and the first five
place winners in the Angus ring
and winners in the Shorthorn and
heifer rings will receive prize
money donated by Princeton mer-





Sale of the Hopkins County
Times, published in Madisonville,
and consolidation of The Times
with The Earlington News, one of
the oldest weeklies in the state,
wall announced last week. F. 0.
Baker, Bob Towe and Ted Stan-
ton were listed as stockholders
in the new organization.
The first issue of The Times
was published Sept. 23, 1948, with
Lowell Davis and Thomas Mc-
Connell, Princeton; Niles Dilling-
ham and Mack Sisk, Dawson
Springs, and Bob. Towe, Madison-
ville, as centers and publishers.
The newspaper won the KPA's
annual "Best Community News-
paper" award in 1980.
Lyon County Basketball
Coach Resigns Position
E. J. Braham, basketball coach
at Lyon County High School,
Kuttawa, for the last three years,
hat resigned to accept a position
ail head basketball coach of
Bourbon Vocational High SchOel
lat Paris, Kentucky, it was an-
nottncad this week. Mr. Braham
was to save today for Paris to
assume his new duties.
Farmers National Banks -First
National Bank, West Kentucky
Hereford Association, C. & L.
Tractor Co., Newsoin's grocery,
B. N. Lusby, Bill's Auto Supply,
Bodenhamer's Cleaners, Wood
Bros., L. H. Lowery, Williamson's
Drug, Purdy's, Federated. Store,
Corner Drug, Goldnamer's, Mc-
Caslin's Shoe Store, Princeton
Shoe Co., Kentucky Utilities Co.,
Wood's Drug, Ben Franklin, Red
Bird Cafe, M&S Imp. Co., Hodge
Motor and Implement Co.---Cole-
man-Dunn and The Citiaens Bank
of Kuttawa. Halters for the
showmanship ring were donated
by the Kentucky Whip and Collar
Company.
The money will be distributed
to winners according to the fol-
lowing rings and placings: Ring
No. 1, best single light Hereford,
$10, $8, $6, $5, $4, $3, $2, $2, $2,
$2; Ring No. 2, best single heavy
Hereford, $10, $8, $6, $5, $4, $3,
$2, $2, $2, $2; Ring No. 3, best
single heifer any breed, heavy
or light, $8, $8, $4, $2, $2; Ring
No. 4, best single Angus steer,
!heavy or light, $10, $8, $6, $4, $2;
Ring No. 5, best single Shorthorn,
$10, $8, $6, $4, $2.
Following are the winners and
placing, in the different rings:
Heavy Hereford steer: Chapel
R. Wilson, Trigg county, first;
Caroly Bennett, Lyon, second;
William Thomas, Trigg, third;
George "Bubs" Harrelson III,
alslwell5 fouste; sliaehael -Long,
Christian, fifth; Edward Rawlings,
Christian, sixth; Bobby Fowler,
Christian, seventh; Marion Ladd,
Trigg, eighth; Charles D. Wade,
Triggs ninth, and Martha J.
Jackson, Lyon, tenth.
Light Hereford steer: Donnie
Mitchell, Caldwell, first, and
eighth, Betty Sue Jones; Cald-
well, second, sixth and seventh,
Bob Lester; Trigg, third, Marsh
Clift; Caldwell, fourth, Bennie
Mashburn; Caldwell, fifth, Ed-
ward Rawlings; Christian, ninth,
and Billy Alexander, Trigg,
tenth.
Angus steer: Larry Easley,
Crittenden, first; Plomer Wilson,
Trigg, second; Bruce Easley,
e Crittenden, third; Harold Ben-
nett, Lyon, fourth, and Keith
d Easley, Crittenden, fifth.
Billy Campbell from Christian
e owned the fitst place Shorthorn
n and the first place heifer was
t owned by Ann Bennett of Lyon
county.
All calves shown were graded
into blue, red, white, green and
yellow ribbon classifications by
Dr. Good and Ray Hopper from
the Animal Husbandry depart-
ment, University of Kentucky,
Lexington.
The state appropriated $500 to
be distributed according to this
grade classification.
The 4-H calves graded 42 blues,
50 red, four white and one green.
Cakiwell county had 13 blues
and 24 reds.
FFA members of the Butler
Chapter besides Bernard Jones
showing animals and their plac-
ings were:
Ellis Johnston, second, light
class; Winford Mitchell, second,
heavy class; Billy stones, sixth,
heavy class; Bernard J ones,
fourth, heavy class; Marshall
Ethridge ,third, fourth and fifth
In the Angus class and Berner.
Jones, third, light class.
Barrett Takes Navy
Training In Illinois
Kenneth R. Barrett, seaman re-
cruit, USN, eon of L. B. Barrett
of 113 Good street, is undergoing
recruit training at the wtirld's
lergest Naval Training Center,
Great 'Lakes,. Intimate It is an-
nounced.
Where's Santa Claus?
Pert little two-year-old Step-
hanie Ann Holmes wanted to
find out how Santa Claus gets
down the chimney so, clutching
tier rag doll in one hand, she
climbed this ladder to the top of-
a 20-foot chimney at Cincinnati.
She sat on top the chimney and
gaily called to her grandmother
until firemen could arrive on
the scene and carry her to safety.
(AP Wirephoto)




Study At Meet Tonight
The Caldwell County Chamber
of Commerce will meet in the
basement of the Kentucky Utili-
ties office tonight at 7 p.m. to
consider the proposed budget and
the dues necessary to raise that
sum as approved by the board of
directors last week, Sam Steger
announced Wednesday.
The budget which will be pre-
sented to the membership tonight
was approved by the directors
following a meeting of the mem-
bers of the membership and fi-
nance commtees, representing
each classification in the organ-
ization. Budgets ,of other Cham-
bers similar in size and compara-
ble in other ways were also stud-
ied and considered prior to form-
ing the proposed budget, it was
explained.
The meeting tonight is for all
members of the Chamber of
Commerce and each member is
ested to-bring- a- prospective
merriber as guest to the meeting.
While the dues in the proposed
budget will affect the active
charter members, the officials of
the organization are anxious to
secure a large number of "mini-
mum" memberships of individ-
uals with dues of only $10 an-
nually, it was explained.
"We are extremely anxious to
secure a representative member-
ship of the entire county includ-
ing business and professional
men, farmers and all public-spir-
ited citizens," Steger added.
There are 143 charter members
of the Caldwell.County 'Chamber
of Commerce with the organiza-
tion taking the lead in progres-
sive leadership for the welfare of







To Pay Off $275,000
In Bonds Like Rent
Over 20-Year Period
The fiscal court approved rec-
ommendations of the county
board of education for the eon-
strucifon of a new elementary
school building on the lot for-
merly purchased from Dr. F. T.
Linton in the west section of the
city at the regular meeting
Tuesday. Attorney Charles Mc-
Gough presided at the session in
the absence of Judge Pickering
who is in a Nashville hospital.
The county board of education
has advertised for bids for the
Construction of the new building
in accordance with a plan ap-
proved by William Chilton, di-
rector of finance of the State
Department of Education, through
issuance of revenue bonds to the
amount of $275,000, County Su-
perintendent Clifton. Clift ex-
plained.
Under the plan offered, the
board of education will lease the
building from the fiscal court
with rental from the school to
retire the bonds in 20 years. Bids
are to be presented to the board
of education and the fiscal court
on November 14, and if satisfac-
tory the bonds will be issued and
construction of the new building
will be ordered, he added.
Plans for the school building
call for 20 classrooms, cafeteria,
library, musicroom, playroom,..
general offices and a teachers'
lounge. The building will accom-
modate 700 elementary students
and will be located at the end
of Short street.
The fiscal court also approved
an amendment to the lease-con-
tract of the hitch-rack lot to the
Aetna Oil Company and author-
ized the signing of the lease by
county officials, it was reported.
Princeton, Fredonia
Troops To Compete For
District Blue Ribbon
,Two Boy Scout troops Er om
Princeton and the Fredonia troop
will compete for blue ribbon hon-
ors at the annual Camporall of
the Three Rivers District to be
held at Kuttawa Springs Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 13-14, Pal-
mer Vance, district leader, an-
nounced Wednesday.
The Friday program will fea-
ture camp fire demonstrations,
tent-pitching, demonstrations of
lashing and knots and sharpen-
ing of axe and knife.
Competitive events between
troops Saturday will include
knife and axe wood-chopping
contests, tent-peg-making, first
aid contest, fire building and
flapjack cooking. Relay races
'Saturday afternoon will complete
the program with the troop win-
ning the greatest number of
points receiving the blue\ rib-
bon, Vance said.
Approximately 20 Scouts from
Troop No. 42 with Joe Weeks aS
leader, 1'5 from Troop No. 39, with
Gene Barrett as leader, and the
Fredonia troop with Dale'Faughn
as leader, ape expected to _narti-
eipste in the Camporall, Vance
concluded.
15 Leave For Induction
Today; 12 From Caldwell
Fifteen men from Draft Board
No. 9 including 12 from Caldwell,
two from Lyon and one from
Crittenden county are scheduled
to leave Princeton for induction
into the armed forces at Owens-
boro today, it was announced.
Those from Caldwell are Wil-
lie Morgan Lee, Glenn Edwin
Martin, Charles Anderson Cara-
mays _Thomas Louard. .
Charles Dennis Rorer, Edsel Nall,
all of Princeton; J,. C. Butts,
James Edward Nelson, Doyle G.
Polk, Weldon Eugene Brasher,
William Aaron Hurimhrey and
Coy Moore, all of Fredonia.
Coy Woodson and James Ed-
ward Rogers, Eddyville, and Am-
zia Martin Wheeler, Tolu, Crit-
tenden county, are the other




Butler and East Side Schools
and all schools in the county
served by public transportation
will be closed Friday for teach-
ers to attend the annual meeting
of the First District Education
Astociation to be held at 14fUtrny
State College, Reel W. Cairnes
and Clifton Clift, superintendents
of the schools announced.
Teachers who do not wish to
attend the meeting will hold
regular classes but all are urged
to attend, Supt. Clift said.
Judge Pickering In
Vanderbilt Hospital
William G. Pickering, Caldwell
county judge, was admitted to
Vanderbilt Hospital at Nashville
Monday for treatment and a ma-
jor operation if necessary. He
was reported resting satisfactor-
ily Wednesday, but physicians
had not determined whether an
operation would be neoessary,
members of the family said.
k
It's Never Too Late!
It is never too late for
Uncle Sam to honor the val-
iant members of the armed
forces as Ed Johnstone learn-
ed this week when he receiv
ed the bronze cross for
"Action Beyond the Call of
Duty" during the Battle of
the Bulge in the winter of
1944. Mr. Johnstone was dis-
charged in December, 1945,
following three years service
with overseas duty in the
European Theatre. He Meets,-
ed the bronze cross upon a
request for routine informa-
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Let's Raise The Vote
The Caldwell County 
Chamber ot-Comnierce 
will conduct a
"Get Out the Vote" campa
ign in a concerted effor
t to make every
citizen of the area conscio
us of his duty to cast 
his ballot in the
November 7 election. This mo
ve by the men who he
ad the chamber
is an example of how our 
newly formed organization
 can help not
only this community but 
this state and nation.
With battles being fought
 in Korea and tension
 becoming
greater throughout Asia and 
Europe day by day, it is ti
me to realize
that many battles may be
 stopped by homefolk i
n Princeton or
Kentucky if organizations s
uch as Chambers of Comm
erce can make
people realize their resp
onsibility and duty on ele
ction day. The
issues confronting all 
governments in the United 
States—federal,
state and local—are grave a
nd critical, and now, more 
than ever be-
fore, there is urgent need fo
r full voter participation in
 the election
of officials who must as
sume critical responsibilities 
and make im-
portant decisions.
The 1948 voting record of 
Princeton andCaldwell county w
as
poor, Howard McConnell, presid
ent of the local chapter sta
tes. Out
poor, Howard McConnell, preside
nt,of the local chamber s
tates. Out
to the polls on the day of the 
last presidential election, courth
ouse
figures show. This figure is low
er in many other communities
, but
it still is nothing for us to point 
to with pride.
It is particularly important for 
Caldwell countians to go to the
polls in November and vote the 
hospital bond issue so that our new
hospital building can be adequatel
y furnished. It is of particul
ar
importance to your Chamber of Co
mmerce that this county have a
modert hospital if the chamber is not
 to be handicapped in its ef-
forts to better our living conditions 
and bring more industry for
the people.
Let's show the chamber and the 
state that Caldwell countians
take pride in their liberty, th
at Caldwell countians realize
their duty on election day. Let's g
o to the' polls in Novem-
realize their duty on election day. Le
t's go to the polls'in Novem-
ber and raise that voting figure of 5
0 per cent to at least 95 per
cent. Let's vote in the hospital bond 
issue. By doing this, you will
show that you are not only a good ci
tizen, but you also are behind
the Chamber of Commerce, which was o
rganized to help you.
Hospital Construction Act
A letter from President Harry S. Truma
n explains the policy
that is being adopted in regard to the Hil
l-Burton Act for grants-in-
aid for hospital construction. In July, in 
view of the war situa-
tion, the President in a message to Congr
ess on the Korean situation
pointed to the necessity for reduction in 
all expenditures, except for
the national defense. After the appropria
tion bill had been sub-
mitted to the House of Representatives,
 what was known as the
Taber-Thomas amendment was added. This p
rovided for a straight
or "across the board" reduction of 10 per cent
 in all except defense
expenditures. When the measure reached the Un
ited States Senate,
a different amendment known as the Byrd-
Bridges amendment was
introduced. This amendment prqiided for a red
uction of $550,000,-
000, without impairing defense expenditures.
In attempting to carry this out many figures were c
ut. The
General Appropriation Act for 1951 provided for 
allotment to the
states during the fiscal year of $150,000,000. This is
 being cut in
half, however, some of the 1950 funds may hold ov
er. From all
indications the 1951 expenditure for hospital construct
ion can be
made. For Kentucky the 1950 allotment was $4,933,000, mo
st of
which has been used or committed. There is some question
 as to
just what will be cut. The final decision may be left to the
 State
Department of Health, of which Dr. Bruce Underwood is the stat
e
commissioner. In the period of an immediate emergency
 it is neces-
sary that every dollar should be spent for meeting the expedience
s
of a shooting war. A strong military defense program is also neces
-
sary. Looking to the future and for a long range program, however
,
it is certainly as much a part of the national defense to provide hos-
pital facilities at home as in any of the foreign countries that have
been or may be liberated by American armies. .
Also, as health expenditures•are considered, the first priority
should be granted to such things as hospital construction which is
-badly and inaInedlitely hotted anti forzwhich in Most eallekJecel"
lunds have been raised or can be raised by popular subscription or
through bond issues. When projects are started this way and money
is already raised it certainly is wise to carry out such purposes first
rather than looking to other measures to improve public health. It
is hoped and believed that the President and Congress will support
this hospital construction program to its completion.
—(The Lexington Herald)
Kentucky On The March
Mule Sense
(By Ewing Galloway)
"So you are selling me down the river. To be more exact,
more literal, you are swapping me for a sorrel saddle horse to ride
when rounding up the cattle."
Henry, the 11-year-old black mule, was talking. I had ap-
proached him for an interview before he was led to a truck that
George Clements, Madisonville livestock trader, had brought a
horse in.
"I'm not sorry to leave this place. Life here has been too dull.
Hardly enough work to keep me healthy. I am humiliated by being
traded for a horse."
"By the way," Henry continued, "don't double the humiliation
by using the always inept term 'horse sense' in whatever you write
for the papers. Horses are only one notch above cows in animal in-
telligence, and cows are the dumbest creatures I know about."
"But, Henry, your mother was a horse. You seem short on
filial respect."
"Yes, my mother was a horse. I can't help that. Fortunately,
like all mules, I took after my daddy, who was a jackass. I inherited
few of my mother's traits."
"But your work was light. We worked you to a wagon when
hauling corn from the mechanical picker and to a drill when plant-
ing corn. Also to a manure spreader. The rest of your time has
been spent in a little pasture here by the feed barn."
"Too little work was my big worry. What saddens me about
farming is the growing use of machinery. This is unfortunate for
both mules and farmers. In a few years the mule population will
have dropped to as low as ten per cent of what it was thirty years
ago. In the next ten years there may be depressions that will throw
highly mechanized farms into bankruptcy. Low prices for farm
stuff, high prices for machinery will make a lot of you farmers wish
you had mules to do your work.
"'Do your work' is right. Certainly these times you don't do
much yourselves. The hardest work you do here. is shoveling up
manure and heaving it into the spreaders. I hest, the word work
more often than any other word, yet there is hardly enough of it
done by you and your crew to moisten your shirt collars.
"You seem to be dashing here and there in motor cars most
of the time. It looks like huts but it is not the real article. You
are always going or coming on gasoline power. When you get out
of the cars the slowdown is so sudden I'm always expecting your
feet to skid. You love speed so long as it is not your own physical
exertion.
"Your haste all seems foolish. It profits you little. If you did
less rushing and more thinking, you might be better off. Your
haste is leading to a long, cloth-covered box wit
h silver handles
on it."
Whereupon Henry stowed briskly into the truck and Clements
latched the gate. —(Syndicated by The Union County Advocate) .
•
To affect a change of pace, as It were, and reli
eve the monotony
of your worrying, now and .then atop
 worrying about what the
world may be coming to, ad worry sepal about what it has a1-
come




I finally hit a jackpot last night,
something I've been trying to do
for wetka. It was just luck, I
guess. There w.s no meeting I
absolutely had to attend, no com-
mittee meetings, so I stayed
home. For those who weren't so
fortunate, I can report that it's a
great experience. You get to play
with the children, listen to the
radio, talk with your wife, read,
and fall asleep in your favorite
chair. repeat ,it's great. Sozre-
time I hope to have enough time
1%i:1:Ike
 up membership in the
o ization knOwn as the Home.
• • •
Nothing brings to light ho w
much help sons are to their par-
ents until they leave home, ac-
cording to Granny Granstaff.
The local hotel owner says his
fishing at Kentucky Lake has




By GORDON WILSON, Ph. D.
Western State College)
Last week's column ended just
out in space, for I am honest
when I say that the new neighbor-
hoods that have succeeded the
many older and smaller ones are
still in a state of transition. Boun-
dary lines as they were forty
years ago seem ridiculous and
rightly so. A little creek that used
to prevent easy travel by horse
and buggy now has a concrete
bridge across it and an all-season
road, lifted up on a hill far above
the highest rise ever known.
People speed across the former
barrier and wonder at the strange
narrowness that once made this
mere branch a barrier. All of that
is true and should be. But in
making the newer, larger unit
function, it is going to take some
thinking bigger than used to go
on in the tiny community the rad-
ious of which might be only the
distance at which a church or
school bell could be heard. In-
stead of falling back on the small,
compact little neighborhood,
where everybody knew every-
body else, we just have to project
ourselves into bigger thinking.
Our towns and cities suffer
most, probably, from their hav-
ing been laid out in horse-and.
buggy days. The traffice problem
in my own town is so serious that
it is almost a menace, and I know
. that it is no worse than it is in
many other similar towns. Most
the .grown-ups of my town
—were born and Ilired in the eoun-
--try and, like me, escape to the
country every time they have a
chance. With automobiles every-
where and busses that run into
tRe-edges-Or tne-courilfy on esrety
side or with plain feet that do not
mind a few miles of exercise it is
easy to get away from it all. Per-
sonally, this is fine. I would hate
to have to give up my life-long
interest in birds and see only the
ones visible in town. But how
about the people in the town who
are not still blessed with strong
legs as I am or who may not own
a car or may be shut in with dut-
ies or illness or age? Because
Little Chips
By J. 8. H.
God gave us two ends—one t
o for other jobs and lef
t the -hote
sit on and the other to think 
work with hi•cri.• •
with. A man's success depends on---Sam Steger and Howard 
Mc
II.Connell tell us that 
when they
which end he uses the most.
appeared before members of 
the
Ae• icultural and Industrial 
De-
velopment at Frankfort last
week in connection with 
the
rewly formed Caldwell Count
y
Chamber of ComMerce that one
of the members pulled a 
news-
clipping from a file telling o
f
the recent industrial developme
nts
north of Princeton on the Dawson
road. The clipping was from The
Princeton Leader and was fui.-
nished t h e Frankfort bo
ard




Gordon Glenn, our local fire
chief, seems to be making a name
for himself in the field. We no-
ticed an article of his on "New
Research Aids In Fight Against
Fire Danger", which The Leader
published several weeks ago, In
The Woodford Sun, Versailles,
Kentucky, last week.
• • •
Not much goes on in Prince-
ton, but what one hears makes
up the difference.
•
Seldom in political history 
has rence Wetherby a much-grea
ter
one contest for public offic
e been load than any other G
overnor
run before another. Yet 
that Is handed to his assistant.
what is happening today. 
Virtual- Wetherby knew as much about
ly every well-informed and
 care- state affairs, knew what we
ight
ful political analyst accepts 
the Went into making decisions', h
elp-
election of Earle Clements to 
the ed make more decisions; repre
-
Senate as a foregone co
nclusion. sented the bovernor more ofte
n,
This, of course, Was taken 
the and was closer to him than any
edge off the Senatorial race
. And, other Lieutenant-Governor ha
d
the Democrats at least are 
looking been.
to 1951 and the guber
natorial It soon became apparent that
primary. • Clements intended to toss his 
toga
When Clements took over 
the over Wetherby's shoulders if and
Governor's desk,lie began throw
- when he ran for the Senate. And,
ing on Lieutenant-Governor
 Law- there wasn't any doubt that Clem-
• ents' g
oal was three years as
try habit; if the ones who tu
rn up Governor, then a mc
ve to Wash-
theirl ike  my   
country
   aristocratic manners,noses   d o t hneoy 
Tt i n gthoenr.
There is nothing in the rela-
can move to a larger city. tions 
of Clements and Wetherby
Good farm land is within.a few 
now to indicate there has been
minutes' walk of any part of 
my any change, although some of
town; in a car it is a matter o
f those who fear that a man f
rom
seconds to get the feel of th
e Louisville, from Jefferson county,
wide-open spaces. Why, then, 
cannot be elected governor, are
should a good old country custom 
casting about for other likely
seem so strange? And yet I kno
w prospects. A good many names
that I am not public-minded 
art being mentioned.
enough. Long hours in the class- 
. Most prominent among these is
room and longer ones in my 
of- Emerson "Doc" Beauchamp, the
Neighbor?
/I f ice or my study l
eave me too quiet, humorous littl
e fellow who
I have always had marvelous
health at least, since I was thor-
oughly grown, I have not known
the isolation that many a dweller
in a town even as large as mine
must feel.
Most of us country residents of
my town left behind us when we
-migrated to tqwn the customs of
the country, especially neighbor-
liness. We meant no harm, but at
first we were shy and did not
make friends easily. Then we
discovered that city people do
not know everybody anyway and
that it probably makes little dif-
ference. But we have often failed
to develop a town philosophy that
would be as good irvour lives. I
wish all my neighbors the best of
good health and good luck.
Should I, therefore, start out try-
ing to remember all of them by
name, where they are from,
whose relatives they are, and all
about their lives before they mov-
ed to town All this is interest-
ing, and I often do just this sort
of thing when I am thrown with
anybody. But the truth is that I
am not thrown with most of the
people on my block, not to men-
tion those farther down this
street and on other streets. Who,
then, is my neighbor?
Here I will have to own that
I cannot answer my question. I
have been a citizen of this town
for forty years exactly; I have
paid my taxes; I have tried to
give to charity and to the church;
I have given thousands of hours
to worthy causes; and I walk
doWiltrite-streets
pride .in mi. town. How silly it
would be, however, for me to ex-
pect one person out of every
twenty to know me at sight and
to speak- to _me-
I often speak to perfect stran-
gers, _like some old southern
darky, not to make conversation
but just because theOle look like
people whom I would like to
know. Sometimes the people thus
addressed speak back, quite as
warmly; sometimes they give me
an icy stare and seem to wonder
when I got loose or out. Enough
do speak back to encourage me
to keep up this queer old coun-
Maim Street by Ralph Stein
E DOCTOR 54010 HUMOR HIM
HE DOESN'T KNOW HE LOST A RACE









' tired to make many effort
s to is a real power in state poli
tics,
know my fellow-townsmen better
, whose gigantic rural road fund
Maybe this column is my excuse, 
helps add greatly to an already
my escape. I would be a good 
pretty solid power.
neighbor: wouldn't you? But B
 u t "Doc" Beauchamp has
what is the 1950 neighbor like? 
made it quite clear to a good
many different people—and o
n
oeeasion, quite publicly—that he
does not want to run for Gover
-
,nor. He is thoroughly satisfied
with the choice of Wetherby.
But all will not be such smooth
sailing with any candidate for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomi-
nation next year as the unruffled
waters and fine sailing winds
which so far have blessed Earle
Clements' political career.
There is a major rebellion
brewing in the Democratic party.
One or two other strong and very
determined men have their eye
-oii-the nomination.
Harry Lee Waterfield is one.
But we wonder about him—won-
der if maybe Waterfield didn't ac-
complish a very neat bit of poli-
tical magic. In the statement he
issued refusing to run for the
Senate nomination against Clem-
ents, most political reporters read
an interpretation—that he was
opening wide the door for him-
self to run in the gubernatorial
primary in '51.
It might have been that—except
for the report from an excellent
authoslty that Waterfield's for-
mer sidekick and political col-
league, Ben Kilgore, will run.
Kilgore made an unsuccessful race
against J. Lyter Donaldson sev-
eral years ago, and was narrowly
defeated. He is one of the most
widely respected men in Democra-
tic politics in Kentucky.
So, it is at least possible that
Waterfield was saying "Look at
me", and implying that he would
run for Governor, when all the
t;me that wasn't the case at all—
when, even then, Kilgore and
Waterfield may have agreed that
Kilgore was the man to do it.
If that be true, it will, be wel-









flow of electricity is c
p"nyron:neondqegs ton:r'Alln ut;ioy.nrteailu
Francedra and is S a p
pubiLebe
good Dssmoci ats, farm an
9
dwellers alik:wh
highest' regard for Kilgore
His showing against
(and that was Ben's initi







It is possible to ra
good many reasons why
would make the preferah
didate right now. Wale
flirting with a race ag
ents, then dodging, .
And, if the old Waterlit
gore agreement still is
ing, Harry Lee
Ben all the backing
he can throw his way.
Ben will be a more
didate. Not only is
ly-known, but he is out
flexible as Waterfield
ties not made as many
There will be lots mass
before next -year. k
down in. your book -
will he in the guberr..!,:
next year, and he'll be
man for anybody to best
The power to re-arm
'America has power, as never before —
electric power so vital in re-arming as well as
in meeting today's record-breaking civilian
needs.
The business-managed electric companies
have been building up the nation's power sup-
ply in history's greatest industrial expansion
program. Just since 1945 the nation's electric
companies have increased their power capac-
ity by 35 per cent. Here in Kentucky the in-
crease has been even more marked.
Kentucky Utilities Company has increased
its generating capacity 218 per cent since 1945.
The Tyrone and Green River plants have
added more than 750,000,000 kilowatt hours
annually to the state's potential power neeos.
With proper allocation of manpower and
materials, almost as much more capacity will
be added during the next three years. We, and
all the industry, stand ready to meet even
greater needs.
All this is being done on the companies'
own initiative and enterprise — and financed
entirely by money from investors.
The electric companies' power supply is
one of America's greatest industrial 
resources.
Today it includes a large reserve of 
unused
powtr capacity. And thanks to 
interconnec-
tions of companies' lines and farsighted 
power
"pooling", many of our reservoirs of pow
er
can be made available over wide areas.
Above all, the nation's electric 
power to
re-arm is backed by the loyalty, skill, 
and ex-
perience of electric utility men and 
women.
'Whatever demands are made upon 
them they
will never fail this country in the hour 
of need.
They will serve, as they did in World 
War II
when electricity was "never too little 
or too
late."




Electric Light and Power 
Compan-
ies is a matter of interest to 
everY
citizen. These companies are 
con-
tinuing to build up generating 
ca-
pacity and reserve* to a 
state of
defense readiness. And all wit
h-
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edonia News
, and Mrs. Charles 
Vandiver
rs. Sherdie DeBoe, Cadiz,
dinner guests of Mr. and
D. 0. Boaz and Miss Mary
Boaz Friday,
. and Mrs. Vandiver will
Tuesday for hiller, Turkey,
they are making their
after having spent the sum-
with her parents, Mr. and
sherdie DeBoe in Cadiz.
, and Mrs. Sory Merrit,
merY, Ala., and Mrs. Ben
• Clarksville, Tenn., were
y guests of Mrs. J. B.
sad Miss Dora Young.
. and Mrs. Charles Young,
Evansville, • spent _ the weekend
with her Ester, are. Veldin Yen-
dell, Mr. Yazdell and Van.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lamb and
children, Mrs. Stella Lamb and
Mrs. Anna Lena Lowry, all of
Evansville, were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Carrie Ordway and E. F.
Ordway.
Mrs. J. 0. Nall, Marion, was
the guest of Mrs. JohrhP. Rice
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Parish have
sold their farm south of town to
Hylon Mitchell and R. L. Beck.
Mr. and Mrs. Parish have pur-
chased the Newt Kirk farm near
E AS YOUR A-B-C's TO PREPARE—REMOVE ALL
PING; BROWN TO SUIT YOUR TASTE IN MODER-
Y HOT OVEN — BAKE THEM IN CLUSTERS OR
E THEM IN HALF, OR—BAKE THEM SINGLY AS
U DESIRE FOR TENDERNESS AND FLAVOR.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON. KENTUCKY
SO NEAR AND YET SO FAR: Phillies' Granny Hamner (left), shortstop, and Second Baseman
Jimmy Bloodworth go for loose ball near second base in ninth inning at Yankee Stadium in New
York last Friday as Gene Woodling, Yankees left fielder (right) starts slide into the bag. Gene
made it safely. 4!'Bloodworth fell making a diving stop of Phil Rizzuto's liner. Phil was given a
single. Woodling then scored winning run on hit by Gerry Coleman. Yankees won a
3 to 0 edge over the Phillies in the series. (AP Wirephoto)
the Crittenden-Livingston coun-
ty line.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rowe and
son, E. L. Rowe, Jr., Johnson
City, Tenn., have been called
here because of the death of her
brother, Mitchell J. Lowry.
Mrs. T. L. Grubbs returned
home Sunday afternoon after
spending the past two weeks with
her daughter, Mrs. Lawrence
Baldwin, and granddaughter, Mrs.
Charles Puckett in Bowling
Green. Mrs. Baldwin and son,
Junior, and Mr. and Mrs. Puck-
ett accompanied her home.
Oliver Brasher, Calvert City,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brash-
er for a short time Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore and
son, Coy, Jr., Frankfort, 'are
spending the week at their home
here. Coy, Jr., will leave this
week for the U. S. Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McElroy
and son of Alton, Ill., spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Coy Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rice,
Dick Rice and Mrs. J. 0. Nall
were in Paducah Saturday shop-
ping.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rogers ind
daughters, Sharon and Phyllis
Kay, were Friday nightf-guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Holman in Repton.
Mrs. Paul West and daughter.
Kay, have returned home after
spending a few days as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McElroy in
Alton, Ill. Mr. West, who is em-
ployed in St. Louis, spent the
weekend here with his family.
Clifford, White, Gary, Ind., is
visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jaco and
children, Danny, Katy Jean and
Noel, of Benton, were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. J. E. Hill-
yard and Mrs. Isaac Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fralick
attended funeral and burial of
her uncle,. Oscar Sizemore, Sun-
day, at the Pleasant Grove Bap-
tist church.
Mrs. Ambie Fuller spent the
weekend with her daughter, Mrs.
Linon Simpkins, Mr. Simpkins
and family in Frances.
Wednesday fur a training center.
Charles Dean Akridge, student
at Murray College, spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrli.-r.-R7 Alrr1dgt. Mr. and
Mrs. Akridge accompanied him
back to Murray -Sunday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Harper,
Detroit, are visiting her mother,
Mrs.- Florence Parr, and Miss
Dorothy Parr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Henson spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Brad-
ley Henson at their home on the
Kuttawa road}
Mr. and Mrs. John Womble-
duff have moved to the residence
recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Hearod.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. McEl-
roy and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Routt, all of Hodgenville,
spent several days the past week
with Mrs. McElroy's mother, Mrs.
Florence Parr, and sister, Miss
Dorothy Parr.
• Mr. and Mrs. Russell Melton
and son. Eddie, have returned
from a visit with friends in Tren-
ton, Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
fus Atkins in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher and
son, Dennis, visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wring in Marion
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Madeline Small, Wash-
ington, D. C., arrived Sunday to
attend the funeral and burial of
her brother-in-law, Mitchell J.
Lowry.
The oldest surviving self-pro-
pelled vehicle in Arderican is a
steam carriage built by Richard
Dudgeon in New York about 1868.
Spring and early summer are
the most -likely times for toro-
nadoes because of collisions of
cold polar air and warm gulf air.
Only the U. S., Chile and Can-
ada surpass the Katanga regions
of the Belgian Congo as copper
producers.
Farmersville News
Juniqr Sherrell is in school
again after an ablence of two
weeks while taking anti-rabies
treatment.
Mr. and Mr. John McDowell,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harper
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McChes-
ney attended Friendship Night
of the 0.E S. at Dawson Springs
Monday night.
Mrs. Byrd McChesney spent
Saturday night with Mrs. Dema
Watson.
The Brotherhood of Donaldson
Baptist Church held its first
meeting Monday night. Members
were served a pot luck dinner by
the women of the church, after
which they held a business ses-
sion, followed by program.
The H. C. Russells and daugh-
ter, Dot, and the J. W. McChes-
neys attended the football game
at Bowling Green Saturday
night.
Our goal was reached in Sun-
day School Sunday when an at-
tendance of 102 was reported.
Several ladies of the communi-
ty attended the quarterly meet-
ing of the Women's Missionary
Union at Fredonia on Wednes-
day,
Billy the Kid, frontier western
outlaw, is said to have started
his crItne career when only 12 by
killing a man in a fight at Sil-
ver City, New Mexico.
I'd like to tell you about a picture we've made at
In My Crown." It's what a newspaper friend of mine calls a in-
terest story . it's not the story of one man or one family -- it's about
all the folks in this town or any town. . . the good and the bad . . .
.1 C. But5.11.-who. has been an-
ducted 18---the Z-Arrny, left ifie-dreimatie-4rwngirtisid-ffie-funny--irwngt, That- happen to them.
FARM TOOLS & HOUSEHOLD GOODS
OF THOMAS LAWS
ONE-MILE WEST OF CLAXTON AND TWO MILES
OFF U. S. 62 NORTH FROM MIDWAY.
Besides household goods to be offered at 
public auction, there
will be offered a Combine, Saw-Mill, Grist 
Mill, Mowing Machine,
Hay Rat Plows, Gorden Tractor, practically new; 
Press Drill,
practically new; 2 new Grease Guns, 3
-burner Oil Stove, 2 Oil
Heaters, Pump Jack, 1000-watt Delco Light 
Plant, set_ Blacksmith
Tools, lot of Scrap Iron, and other articles 
too numerous to mention.
Like pretty Ellen Drew -- she's my wife in the story. She sort of
runs the whole shebang from the sidelines. And there's young
Dean Stockwell as John. Watching him is like growing up all over
again. Then there's Alan Hale, a man who loves a fight or a prank,
and Lewis Stone who's the old Doc and handsome James Mitchell
who's the young Doc. And well, there's characters like Uncle Fam-
ous and Chloroform and the bully -- every town has them, for better
Me, I play the Parson, the kind of man who says, "Either I speak
or my pistols do!" I've never played a role like this one before. It's
different and it's real. And I sincerely hope you like it.
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NO. S "JAMES BROTHERS OF MISSOURI"
CARTOON — "MOTHER GOOSE ON THE LOOSE"
SUN. & MON., OCT. 15-16
Features at 1:49 — 4:13 — 6:37 — 9:04
aGILE-teteatio-
'KERRIE MELODY CARTOON — PARAMOUNT NEWS
TUE., & WED., OCT. 17-18
Features at 1:15-3:1S-8:15-7:19-1122
King of Comedy Jack Benny Presents
Craig Rice's Fabulous M stir Comedy
Pa e Four
Some Absinthe House Drinkers
Wax Poetic, Others Historical
(By David Taylor)
New Orleans, La. — Along
Bourbon St., in the heart of the
French quarter where strip-tease
dancers bump and grind nightly
in most of the clubs, one night
club has something different to
offer tourists.
Instead of the usual dancing
girls, jazz bands, and master ef
teremonies routine, Owen Bren-
man, proprietor of the old Ab-
sinthe House, features a histori-
cal museum.
A floor between floors in the
ancient two-story building houses
the museum with more than 850
items on display.
Built around 1808 by Font and
Juncadella, two importers from
Spain, the building was used as
a combination business house and
dwelling. Because it was impos-
sible to build a basement below
the ground level, the building
was constructed with a floor be-
tween the first and second stor-
ies which was used as a supply
room. It was here, according to
legend, that Andrew Jackson met
with Jean Lafitte, a daring pri-
vateer of the time, and mapped
the defense of the city against
the British in the war of 1812.
STORY BEHIND THE ROOM
Outnumbered by British forces
that had already landed below
the city, Gen. Jackson issued a
call for all available men to de-
fend the city. Jean Lafitte offered
the services of his pirate band to
Gov. William C. C. Cla'.me who
promptly turn the offer
because of Lafitte'. reputation.
Jackson, learning f the offer and
realizing that e defense of the
country wa • the utmost im-
portance, a ged for a• meet-
ing with Lafitte. Because the gov-
ernor had placed a price on La-
fitte's head he couldn't very well
invite the bold privateer to the
executive mansion for the meet-
ing, *therefore the group includ-
ing the governor met in secret in
the warehouse room.
The Absinthe House later be-
came a coffee house and restau-
rant where Louisiana planters
gathered to discuss their crops.
But the warehouse floor remain-
ed the same.
In 1943 Brennan took over the
old Absinthe House and the bar
became a mecca for visitors.
Brennan encouraged his patrons
to sign their name on a card and
pin it on the walls of the club.
Thousands of cards, short snort-
ers, photos and odd money from
all over the world found their
place on the ceiling and walls un-
til the entire room was covered.
The second floor was turned into
apartments, but the floor betWeen
floors remained. i
MUSEUM SOLVED PROBLEM
Brennan wondered what to do
with this space. Then he hit upon
the idea of the museum. Rounds
of antique shops, visits with des-
cendents of early settlers, and
many other calls provided Bren-
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nan with a bulk of the material.
Off in one corner was a small
room 'where. the famous meeting
is supposed to have taken place,
Brennan sought the services of
Grace Tolivar Granger, a New
Orleans designer famous for her
creation of dolls and figurines,
and told her what he wanted.
She created the paper mache
figures.
Now in the dimly lighted room,
the figures of Jean Lafitte, An-
drew Jackson, and Dominqueyou
first lieutenant to Lafitte and for-
mer canoneer of Napoleon, are
grouped around a table on which
is a map of the city illuminated
by a hurricane lamp. The figure
of Gov. Claiborne is behind the
group as if he were shying away
from the pirate upon whose head
the governor had set a price. An-
other pirate figure lifts the trap
door entrance to the room to ad-
mit another member of the band
climbing up the ladder. The figure
of * Negro boy stands nearby
ready to serve the group.'
At Eddy Creek
News Happenings
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Sisk and
Mr. and MM. Frank Burchett
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Sisk's mother, Mrs. Sills of Zdtfr•
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lewis were
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. A.
W Glass of Princeton.
Chester Hawkins, who recent-
ly suffered a. broken leg, has re-
turned home from the hospital
and his condition is reported to
be improved.
Several Eddy Creek Homemak-
ers met last Friday with Mrs.
Charles Lester and made twelve
night shirts for veterans at Out-
wood Hospital.
Mr. M. P. P'Pool of Hopson
community is slowly improving.
The revival at the Eddy Creek
Baptist Church starts October 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Varble
and children of Princeton spent
one day last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Travis Sisk.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Brown and
daughters were Sunday visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Cummins. It was a surprise
birthday dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Burchett
visited Pollard Hogan, who is a
patient at the Outwood Hospital,
Sunday afternoen.
'INSPIRATIONAL' AMPUTEE NURSE: Lt. Sara Griffin of Al-
bany, Ga., (right) shows Pfc. William Wright of Martin, Ky., a
Korean war casualty at Washington, her artificial left leg as the
visits him at Bethe5cla Naval hospital. She lost her leg at Guanta-
namo, Cuba, navy base in 1947; he lost his after being *rounded at
Taegu, Korea. Lt. Griffin returned to active duty for "inspira-
tional" service at the amputee Center, Oakland, Calif. (AP Wire-
photo)
White Sulphur News
Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell
spent the weekend in the com-
munity.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and
Marion Wayne spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Board
and Michael.
Misses Minnie Mae Cartwright
and Betty Faughn spent Friday
night with Miss Barbara Cart-
wright and attended the pie sup-
'per at Fredonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Winters
and Sarah Ann visited Mrs. Edna
Cartwright and family Saturday
night.
Misses Minnie Mae and Barbara
Cartwright spent Saturday night
with Betty Faughn.
Miss Mildred Keel spent Sun-
day with Miss Betty Sheridan.
Mr. End Mrs. Carlos McWorthy
and boys spent Sunday with Mr.
Eddy Creek W. M. S. met Wed-
nesday afternoon at the church.
Five members were present.
Lacy Keel and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Auther Faughn,
Misses Minnie Mae and Barbara
Cartwright and Betty Faughn at-
tended the revival at .Liberty in
Lyon county Saturday night. Rev.
Carl Noel was doing the preach-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cartwright
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Francis and Jimmy Sun-
day afternoon, alto Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Young.
Mrs. Auther Faughn visited
Mrs. Jim Campbell Monday af-
ternoon.
The men of our community are
busy working on the new church.
No weather instrument can
stand up before tornadoes, but
;dentists estimate their speed at
200 to 500 miles per hour.
The Chinese residents of Mala-
ya traditionally give their allegi-
ance to -China rather than Ma-
laya.
The scientific name for the boa
constructor is "constrictor con-
strictor".
U.K. Professor
Says Reds May Get
Southern Asia
Southern Asia with its teem-
ing millions of population almost
surely will be drawn into the
Communist orbit unless the liv-
ing standards of its Reoples are
raised rapidly and markedly, a
University of Kentucky professor
warned this week.
Dr. Amry Vandenbosch, head of
the U. K. Department of Political
Science and former State Depart-
ent adviser who has just re-
turned from a six-months' study
f Asiatic political conditions,
termed the situation in south
Asia "critical" sand said he
knows of no pat solutions to the
horny problems it presents the
western democracies.
Among the people of India and
her newly independent coun-
ries of south Asia, the U. K. poli-
ical scientist declared, there is
feeling of great disappointment
with their new-won freedom. Be-
ause the expected improvement
of social and economic conditions
has failed to materialize, vast
segments of the population are
turning toward leftist leadership,
he said.
Communist organizations a r e
taking full advantage of this
feeling of unrest, Dr. Vanden-
bosch reports, by fomenting riots
and otherwise exploiting the dif-
ficulties of south Asia's estab-
lished governments. Most of
these governments ore extreme-
ly weak and in some countries
there is a definite possibility that
military leaders may oust the
present regimes, the University
professor asserted.
"These people (of southern
Asia) are anxious to receive aid
under the President's Point Four
program," Dr. Vandenbosch said,
"but they want such aid to be
completely under their own ad-
ministration with no strings at-
tached."
Because south Asia represents
an all-important line of defense
against Communism, Dr. Vanden-
bosch believes the West can ill
afford to refuse its support of
such countries as India, Burma,
Indo-China, Thailand and the
Philippines. On the other hand
Fall Values In Used
IMPLEMENTS
Special
AC Combine ONLY $295.00
Wood Brothers Corn Picker
F-20 Farmall Tractor
II R /I Moline Tractor
Minneapolis-Moline Combine
"V" Avery Tractor
with Plow, Disc and Cultivator
Avery 2-Row Cultivator
Fairbanks-Morse Hammermill
YOUR MM-AVERY DEALER IN HOPKINSVILLE
Henderson-Underwood Imp. Co.
Formerly CAYCE-YOST IMP. DEPT.
he fears the cost of a
vast enough to yield results
well be prohibitive. 11'
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CASH SAVING VALUES AT WOOD'S
PAY CASH — PAY LESS — THESE PRICES ARE CASH ONLY
































BUY THE LARGE SIZE
AND SAVE MONEY!
35c size — 31c












75c Phillips' Milk of Magnesia
50c Phillips' Milk of Magnesia —
75c Bayer Aspirin

















• Two pharmacists may
each compound the same
prescription. The bottles
look alike. Yet there may be
a difference—a difference
marked by skill, care and
experience. Because physi-
cians realize this, an increas-
ing number are directing
patients to this pharmacy.
YOU'LL GO FOR
‘="f•'-ft MENNEN SKIN BRACER
























Meet Your Friends At Our Soda Fountain -.
You Are Always Welcome.,
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This Coupon and 10c entitles bearer to
One Yardley Shaving Stick




























Johnston and son, Ellie,
diversion ditch on
on the Otter Pond
this week. The 'true-
. built above a tabacs0
keep upland water from
the tobacco crop,
the diversion had been
Johnston said,
his tractor and plows
"It would have kept a
water off the crop this,
ser", he continued.
structure will be seed-
serennial grass-legume
With some small grain
I. •
Is a member of the Butler
s Future Farmers of
ic also is president of
Sentucky Federation of
niers of America. El-
conservation in his
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John G. Womack of Carter
county avoided plowing hill land
In getting grass started, he told
County Agent R. H. King. He just
disked it several times, so the
old growth of vegetation would
be left on top to prevent washing.
Since the land was run-down,
Womack spread three tons of
limestone an acre, 300 pounds of
complete fertilizer and a small
amount of phosphate. He sowed
orchard grass, Ky. 31 fescue, red-
top and timothy in the fall of
1949 and added Ladino clover and
lespedeza last spring.
King said his eyes like to have
popped out of his head when he
saw the big grass this fall, and
recalled how the field once
looked.
called my attention to his garden
nearby.
"You see", he said, "I planted
and- Cultivated the garden on the
contour this year." When asked
how he liked it, Mr. Stone replied,
"I like it all right. It was not hard
to do".
Mr. Stone decided to put off
building a diversion until a good
sod outlet was established, in Ky.
31 fescue and ladino clover.
He is a member of.the Veterans
on the Farm Training Program.
Lucian Ayers is instructor of his
group.
SEEDS SPILLWAY
Bill Sparks has constructed a
pond for livestock water on his
farm on the Eddyville fipad.
The new fill and flood spillway
are to he seeded to a perennial
grafts-legume mixture with prob-
ably a little small grain. This
will protect the new structure
from erosion this fall and winter.
Bill is a conservationist. He
studied soil and water conserva-
tion while in school at the col-
lege of agriculture, University of
Kentucky. He is putting it into
Thinking of Insulating Your Home?
em is a big reason why big industries like General Electric,
eietspet, Kelvinator, Montgomery Ward, Servel and Westing-
use and a number of others use Fiberglas Insulation.
ruaranteed for the life of the building against settling
losing insulation value, also against moisture and rot.




The first Ladino clover seed to
be harvested in Bullitt county
was produced by George Hender-
son this year.
It is estimated that the loss
from wildfire on tobacco in Har-
din county this year will be ap-
proximately $254,000.
Ladino clover in Mercer county
is making an sxcellent showing
on the 300 to 460 farms on which
it is found, says the county agent.
Carlos Black of Calloway
county harvested 237 pounds of
Kenland clover seed an acre on
a four-acre field.
Approximately 2,000 acres of
permanent grass will be seeded
in Muhlenberg county this fall,
most of it being Ky. 31 fescue
and Ladino clover.
Five Christian county 4-H club
members bought 100 Northwest-
ern ewes for 1951 breeding ewe
projects.
Fred Andrews of Clinton coun-
ty grazed nine cows on four acres
of fescue and Ladino clover ,most
of this year, then harvested 103
bales of hay from the field.
Forty farmers in Jackson coun-
ty are carrying the Green Pas-
tures. program.
When geese were turned on
an acre strawberry patch at the
Witherspoon School in Perry
county, they did away with al-
most all the crabgrass.
Powers Emmick of Hancock
county harvested 7,000 pounds of
fesbue seed, then sowed most of
it for pasture with Ladino clover.
In Owen county, 116 4-H club
members carried tobacco projects
this year.
It is estimated that Ky, 31 fes-
cue and Ladino clover are now
seeded on one or more fields on
400 farms in Breckinridge county.
One of the best corn crops in
recent years will be harvested in
Bullitt county this fall.
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Fouf-H Girl Develops
Talent In Sewing
Quilting a bedspread is no
small task, Jeanette Peters, Scott
county 4-H club girl, found last
year. It required 34 spools of cot-
ton thread to finiph the job. But
it was worth it, she declared af-
ter she won a blue ribbon on her
room exhibit at the Kentucky
State Fair.
Jeanette changed her bed to
Hollywood style by sawing off
the high headboard, then turning
the bed about. She selected yel-
low sateen for the quilted slip-
cover for the headboard and for
the spread. The flounce for the
bed and dressing table cover are
of blue, green and yellow sateen,
colors which go with the wall-
paper in her room. She also made
ruffled curtains or organdy for
the double window.
In addition to learning to use
five different sewing machine at-
tachments, Jeanette learned to
paint the woodwork, to mix
paint for a chest of drawers and
blanket chest and to sand and,
refinish the floor in her room.
• A freshman at the University
of Kentucky at Lexington, Jean-
ette is enrolled in the College of
Agriculture and Home Economics.
practice on his farm now.
5 ma% COMPLETED
Maurice Humphrey, SCS soil
scientist, has completed the land
capability maps for the farms
of Raymond Heaton, Farmers-
ville; Bell Campbell, Enon; Story
Bros., Fredonia; A. G. Sullivan
and A. 0. McConnell, Creswell;
Charles P. Jones and Julian Lit-
tlepage, Princetcn.
These maps, showing the soil
conditions, slope and degree of
erosion on the land, are used by
the landowner and the SCS farm
planner in determining good land
use and the conservation meas-
-ores needed on the land.
iftakes less pork
to buy residence telephone service today
than it did 10 years ago...
If you paid your bills with l
ive hogs,
residence telephone service would
cost you less today than it did 
in
1940. In spite of the moderate 
in-
crease in telephone rates, the 
aver-
age charge for a month's 
residence
telephone service in Kentucky would now 
amount
to only 181/2 pounds of pork on foot, am 
compared
to 46 pounds in 1940.
Compare telephone service also with 
wages and
the cost of living. In the past ten 
years, hourly
wages in manufacturing plants have gone 
up 118%
and the overall cost of living has gone 
up 72%
While, in this same period, residence 
telephone rates
in Kentucky have advanced on the 
average only 46%.
In other words the price you pay 
Tor telephone
service has gone up far less than the price 
of hogs.
far less than wages and family income 
and far less
than most commodities and services 
you buy every
day.
Meanwhile, the amount of 
telephone service
available at your local service rate 
has increased
immensely. Today throughout most 
of Kentucky
you can call and be called from 
about twice as
Many telephones at your local service 
rate as YOU
could ten years ago.
Y. telephone service is today a 
bigger bargain
and a smaller ftern is the family budget 
than it was
ten years ago.





Farmers are saving money by
having their soils tested before
spreading limestone and fertili-
zers. Seventy-seven soil-testing
laboratories have been establish-
ed in connection with county
agent offices. Some of these lab-
oratories serve more than one
county, which means that farm-
ers in about three-fourths of
Kentucky now can have their
land tested.
It is estimated that about 30,000
soil tests will be made over the
state this year, with some 6,000
more made at the central labora-
tory at the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station at Lexington.
The county laboratories are
operating with part-time techni-
cians under the supervision of
county agents and local soil com-
mittees.
Farmers having soil tests made
often find they had planned to
use more fertilizer than needed.
.Sometimes their land needed no
limestone.
Lawrence Fleener of Grayson
county saved $1,000 in limestone
and fertilizer by having his soil
tested. He had planned to use $50
more an sere of these materials
Geese Outdo Hoes on 20 acres, until he had his soil
Killing Crabgrass
When it comes to controlling
crabgrass in a strawberry patch,
13 geese are worth more than
two men working with hoes ev-
ery day, says U. E. Hinton of
Muhlenberg county. He got his
flock in the middle of June when
several members of the family
had been unable to keep the
grass from growing h aIf-knee-
high in his one-and-a-fourth-
acre patch. Even with the exces-
sive rainfall, the geese kept the
grass down so close that they
had to be turned into a pasture
for grazing in late summer. They
eat neither weeds nor strawber-
Mr. Hinton prefers the Chinese
geese to other species, as their
short wings prohibit their fly-
ing.
A dozen or more farmers in the
country have obtained geese, says
County Agent A. W. Rowland. He
predicts their use will encourage




New facts about livestock feed-
ing will be discussed at a nutri-
tion conference at the Agricul-
tural Experiment tation at Lex-
ington Oct. 31 and ov.'1. Attend-
ing will be persons interested in
the manufacture, mixing, sale
and use of commercial feeds.
§peakers will include members
of the staffs of .the Experiment
Station and. College of Agricul-
ture ad Home Economics, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, and the fol-
lowing manufacturers and edu-
cators: W.' E. Glennon, Chicago;
John Ivey, Memphis, Tenn.:
Clarence Bell, Louisville; H. M.
Scott, Urbana, Ill.; C. M. Vestal,
West LaFayette, Ind., and Carl
Hudgins and S. T. Chase, Lex-
ington.
Eskimo men sometimes wager
and lose their wives in feverish
domino games—and the wives
sometimes get in the game to win







A, D, Riboflavin, and
Vitamin B-I2, the
Animal Protein Factor.
Costs less to buy
. . . stimulates profitable
egg production! Feed
it and you will agree,
there's none better than
NUNN-BETTERI
tested.
In Hart county, Cecil Willitms
had planned to use a ton of ferti-
lizer an acre on his tobacco land.
After his soil was tested, the
county agent said 200 pounds of
fertilizer in the row would be
about right.
"I had one of the best crops of
tobacco I ever grew," said Mr.
Williams. "It will make more
than a ton to the acre."
Grass Programs Will
Add Beef And Milk
Grass programs of W. 0. 'Payne
and Bernard Calnenisch in Lin-
coln county may increue beef
production by 400 pounds or more
an animal and milk by 2,000 to
4,000 pounds a cow a year, thinks
County Agent 0, B. Redd.
S.o me 300 farmers visiting
Payne's Satan saw a mixture of
Ladino clover, orchard grass and
birdsfoot trefoil, and at the Cam-
enisch farm they saw Ladino clo-
ver and orchard grass.
Farmers , on the tour also saw
silos filled With pasture clippings
which will make good feed next
winter, or any time feed may be
needed.
SHEAR SHEEP IN FALL
The practice of fall shearing of
breeding ewes and late lambs is
*spreading rapidly in Clark coun-
ty, according to Charles D.
Shouse, county agent. A. H.
Stephenson, who is convinced this
practice pays, got 890 pounds of
wool from 315 fleeces from his
fall shearing. The wool sold for
$445, and the cost of shearing
was $157.50.
VETCH HELPS CORN
What a cover crop of vetch can
do for a corn crop was seen on
the farm of Garrett McNeil of
Whitley county. He had a 10-acre
field on half of which vetch was
turned. He then planted corn and
fertilized the entire field. It
could be told to a row where the
vetch was turned, said Cotinty
Agent J. W. Kidwell, for there
the corn was green to the ground
and still growing, while the corn
in the other half was a pale green
and firing at the ground.







Complete insueence Service .
III ‘Al. Market SL I
SMALL FARM INSPECTED
Intensive use of land on the
42-acre farm of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Wright of Trimble county at-
tracted 'more than 225 men and
women at a bankers' field day.
They saw three acres of excellent
tobacco, four acres of strawber-
ries and the same of tomatoes.
The rest of the farm was in good
hay and pasture for six milk
cows, said Farm Agent J. D. Dye.
There is also a laying flock of
250 hens.
The first American native to
visit England is believed to have
been an Indian taken there by
Sir Richard Grenville from Roa-
noke Island, N. C., in 1585."
LIME HELPS LIISPEDRZA
J. M. Wallace of Rockcastle
county ran out of lime when he
was spreading it on his lespedeza,
only half his field being treated.
As a result, he has an excellent
demonstration showing the value
of this mineral, says Robert F.
Spence, county agent. On the
five acres where the lime was
used, the lespedeza was 19 inch-
es high, and only 12 inches
where no lime was used.
PERRENNIAL CROP?
Delburne, Alta. — (AP) — In
1948, a barley crop was sown and
harvested here. Last year a good
volunteer crop came through
from seed accidentally scattered
the year. before, although the
land was due to be summer fal-
lowed. This year, another volun-
teer crop is under way, and looks
as though it may b he heaviest
of the three.
The luffa, or loofah, is some-
times called the dishcloth gourd
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Hopkinsviiie Rd. Phone 3226
Princeton, Ky.
"HOPPY" CRISP, Mgr.
Hopkinsville Street Phone 9121
The pohutukawa tree, a native
of New Zealand, thrives, on rocky,
ealt-sprayed sea-shere cliffs.
Sponges are made from the
dried -fruit of the tropical luffa
gourd:
More bituminous coal and lig-
nite is carried on the Mononga-
hela river than on any other U.
S. inland waterway.
NEW BURNM—Fast. in.
stantly adjustable for all
cooking jobs, all utenedla
Whole unit lifts out for easy
cleaning at aink. Duaran-
teed for life of range
FAMOUS RID WHItt—Only
Magic Chef gives you the
Red Wheel Regulator. It'
holds oven at exact tem-
perature you want. assures
perfect baking and roast-
ing results
svnNo OUT elOILIa—Simpla
TO use. Smokeless Lifts out
for easy cleaning Thrifty;
uses same burner as oven.




mean easy cleaning. Aeltit-
resistant enamel all over,
not just on top, stays whites







IHAN ON ANY OTHER RANt..F.
Public Notice is hereby given that pursuant to an order adopted by the Fiscal
Court of Caldwell County, Kentucky, there will be submitted to the voters of said Coun-
ty at the regular election to be held therein on Tuesday, November 7, 1950, the ques-
tion whether bonds of said County shall be issued to the amount of $60,000.00 for the,
purpose of constructing and furnishing a county public hospital to be known as the Cald-
well County War Memorial Hospital. Said question will be submitted at said election
in all the voting precincts in said county at the regular polling places
in and for each respective voting precinct, and will appear upon the ballots in sub-
stantially the following form:
"Shall Caldwell County, Kentucky, issue bonds to the amount of
Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000.00) for the purpose of construe-
ing and furnishing a county public hospital in and for said County
to be. known as the Caldwell County War Memorial Hospital?"
(Notice to Voters: For a vote favoring the foregoing question,
place a cross (X) mark in the square below the word "Yes" and for
a negative vote, place a similar mark in., the square below the
word "No".)
This notice is given pursuant to the order of the Fiscal Court of said County and
is dated October 5, 1950.
GLOVER J. LEWIS
Sheriff, Caldwell County, Ky.
JOHN, B. MORGAN
County Court Clerk, Caldwell County, Kentucky
Farmer - Cantrell
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Farmer, 801
Washington street, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Shir-
ley Ann, to Mr. Rudy Oscar Can-
trell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
L. Cantrell, Eddyville road. The
single ring ceremony was sol-
emnized in Corinth, Mississippi,
on Monday, September 9, by the
Rev. Hill, Baptist minister of that
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Cantrell are now
at home in Bowling Green where
Mr. Cantrell is attending Bowling
Green Businses University.
Snider - Ballard
The marriage of Miss Patricia
Snider, of Maysville, and Roy L.
Ballard, also of Maysville, son of
J. E. Ballard, of Fayette county,
was quietly solemnized at 3
o'clock Saturday afternoon, Oc-
tober 7, at the home of the bride'sparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L.
Snider, of Bloomfield. Rev. Rog-
er Amason, pastor of the Bloom-
field Christian church, officiated
at the double ring ceremony.
Attending the bridal couple
were Miss Genevieve Snider, ofBloomfield; sister of the bride,and 0. L. Williams, of Lexington.
Mrs. Ballard, now with the
Maysville Public Ledger, was onthe staff of The Princeton Leaderfrom November, 1948, to Septem-
ber, 1949. Mr. Ballard is assistant
county agent in Mason county.
troth are graduates of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Ballard are now
at home at 44 East Fourth street,Maysville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. P'Pool,
Evansville, Ind., spent the 'Week-
end with Mr. Jack P'Pool, Hop-
son community, and Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. McCollum of this city.
Volz - Marquess
The Chapel at St. Juliana
Church, Detroit, was the scene
of the Saturday ceremony which
united in marriage Jean Elisa-
beth Volz, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman J. Volz, of Chel-
sea Avenue, and Thomas L. Mar-
quess, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
C. Marquess, of Sylvester street,
both of Detroit. Janet' Volt was
her sister's only attendant for the
rites which were followed by a
reception at the home of the
bride's parents. Robert Chateau
was best man. Immediately after
the reception the happy couple
left for their honeymoon at a
fashionable resort in Canada. On
their return they will reside in
Detroit.
L.Tommy will be remembered
here-Tay his frequent visits with
his maternal grandparents, Mrs.
J. F. Marquess of the county and
Mrs. W. S. benham, of Hopkins-
ville street.
Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. James Ira Sal-
yers, of Fredonia, announce the
oingagement oT their daughter,
Sherry, to Samuel Goheen, also
of Fredonia. A late fall wedding
is planned.
Miss Salyers is currently em-
ployed at the Princeton Cream-
ery.
Birthday Party
Mrs. Howard McConnell en-
tertained a theatre party in hon-
or of the sixth birthday of her
daughter, Sue.
Her guests were Carolyn Pick-
ens, Cecile Moore, Betty Litch-
field, Peggy Hollowell, Kathy
Shelton, Teresa Quinn, Donna
Sue Hughes, Kay and Karen
Blazier, Maureen Adams, Martha
Sue Littlepage, Sara Dee and
Jaye Anna Young.
In Name, Quality and Performance
when you buy
PERFECTION ELECTRIC RANGE
OIL HEATER with MIDGET PILOT
TABLE TOP OIL RANGE
ELDRED HOWE. CO.
raisirmirimmg
Priced $45.00There's newness in every line of this stunning new fall 1950creation! Accents of the new vogue are found in the widecuffed sleeves, the clever pocket effect, the choir boy collarand the snugly belted waist. Tailored with Mary Lane's tra-ditionally fine workmanship It luta hand bound button holesand Is fully satin lined. A wonderful fashion buy in finequality 1110% 'Wool Gabardine in supreme colors—Copper,Sim*, Brown, Gray, Winter Wine, Pine Green. Slue ills
Sant. Alorden4,),
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8PW Club Makes Plans
For District Meeting
Forty members and nine visi-
tors were present at the regular
monthly meeting of the Business
and Professional Women'. Club
Monday evening when plans were
made for the fall round-up of
Districts 1 and 2 to be held at
Mammoth Cave Saturday, Oc-
tober 14, Elizabeth Gray reported.
Announcement was made at
the meeting of a tea to be held in
the home of Virginia M'oCaslin,
president of the organization, on
Thursday, October 19, from 8
to 10 p.m., for members and pros-
pective members. On Sunday,
October 22, members of the BPW
will attend the morning services
of the Central Presbyterian
Church, it was steed.
Mayor ‘,Hollowell, Fire Chief
Glenn an d Assisant Fire Chief
Reginald Hobby were present at
the meeting in the interests of
Fire Prevention Week with ChiefGlenn giving a talk on ways mid
means of fire protection.
At the close of the meeting a"white elephant" sale, conduct-
ed by Wilma Vandiver as tutt"
tioneer, netted the club $26. Th'e
First National Bank supplied a
biliford for each member and
guest present, Miss Gray added.
Members present were Busch
Cummins, Arnie T. Rawls, Mae
Blades, Virginia McCaslin, Vir-ginia Dalzell, Mary Wilson Eld-red, Neva 'Hogan, Carwin Cash,Virgie Barnett, Lillian Pruett,Lillie Belle Childress, Rena
Hobby, Hattie Overby, Wilma
Vandiver, Martha Stevens, Pau-line Stallins, Lucille Hammond
and Atha Stallings.
Others were Sudie Griffin,Vera Rosenthal, Tylene Long,Virginia Morgan, Louisa Craig,Pamelia Gordon, Audie Green,Mary Loftus, Robert Lee Beck,J u lie Mae Martin, VirginiaHodge, Bertie Moore, Bessie Wil-son, Joan Berry, Mary Leta Ham-by, Mina Tom Ryan, Mabel Mc-Lin, Elizabeth Nichols, AileneWilliamson, flee Engelhardt, Jul-ia Martin and Elizabeth Gray.
Visitors present were CliftonHollowell, Gordon Glenn, Regi-nald Hobby, Virginia Belt, coun-ty health nurse; Chlodys Lacy,Norma Sue Cartwright, Pat Dal-zell, Margaret Brandon and Ed-win Williamson.
Beta Sigma Phi Holds
"Hobo" Party Thursday
The Beta Sigma Phi sororityentertained rushees with a "hobo"party Thursday night at the homeof Dr. and Mrs. K. L. Barnes, W.Main street.
Mrs. C. W. Scott showed pic-tures of their recent trip to Colo-rado Springs, followed by a -talkon the Beta Sigma Phi sorority.
Dr. and Mrs. Barnes read andenacted a mystery story to Mrs.Robert Gordon, Mrs. Fred Mc-Connell, Mrs. Glenn Bright, Mrs.James Guess, /Ors. John Aikins,Mrs. Roy Rowland, Jr., Mrs.James Miller, Mrs. Robert Wil-liamson, Mrs. Shelby Pool, Mrs.Bill Robinson and Miss MargaretAnn Cartwright, Miss Joan Ber-ry and Miss Wanda Wadlington.
Prospective members presentwere Mrs. Burnell Whitsett, Mrs.Fred Talley and Mrs. VirgilWoodall. Mrs. Alvin Lisanby,sponsor of the club, was alsopresent.
Miss Eldred Addresses
Lyon County Homemakers
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred spokeat the regular monthly meeting ofthe Lyon County HomemakersTuesday afternoon at Eddyville.She showed.1 slides of picturesshe niade while on her trip toEurope and also slides made byCharles Brockmeyer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. William/
and children of 
Taylor 
N•w Albany,
Ind., spent the weekend with Mr.
.and Mrs. Frank Bridges, CadizMr. and Mrs. Rurnsey 
street, were in Louisville on business
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCon-
nell, Mr. and*Mrs. W. D. Arm-
strong, Edwin Lamb and Paul
.Dunn returned WednesdaY from
Chattanooga where they attend-
ed the 1950 convention of the
Kentucky-Tennessee K I w a n is
District held there.
Mrs. Joe Callender and Mrs.
Charles Hubbard attended the
WSCS conference held at St.
Paul's church in Louisville T4e5-
day through Thursday of last
week.
Miss Edythe Moore, of Nash-ville, spent the weekend with
her sister, Mrs J. J. Rosenthal
and Dr. Rosenthal, Dawson road.
Mr. Saul Pogrotsky and son,Marvin, returned Tuesday from abusiness trip to St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hawkins
spent several days this week in
South Bend, Ind., visiting her
sister, Mrs. Ben Kimmel and fam-ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hodge,
J. H. Mitchell and Gordon Brightwere in Evansville Tuesday on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert John-
ston, of Allensville, were ̀Tues.
dal night guests of Mr. and Mrs.Ed Johnstone, Hopkinsville street.
Mrs. Gordon Bright, Mrs. Rob- Iert Gordon, Mrs. Fred McCon-nell and son, Freddie, were vis-itors in Hopkinsville Tuesday.
Mrs. Irene Croft and Mrs. H.C. Newsom were Tuesday visi-tors in Hopkinsville.
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, K. P.
Hobgood and R. A. Willard at.,tended a meeting of the Presby-tery Tuesday in Madisonville.
My. and Mrs. George D. Hill
spent Friday in Evansville.
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Hillspent Tuesday at Madisonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry McCollumand little son, Charles, of Evans-ville, Ind., spent the weekendwith Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McCol-lum, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry McCollumand Mrs. Mary E. Martin motored to Bowling Green Saturdaynight for the Marshall-Westerngame.
Presbyterian Bible
Class Entertained
Rev. and Mrs. Floyd •Loperfido
entertained the Young Adult Bi-ble Class of the Central Presby-terian Church with a "newspap-er" party at their home on SouthJefferson, Friday night, Oct. 8.The guests- wer e Mrs. EllenOliver,i Nellie Oliver, Mrs. ElmoWoodard, Mrs. Paul Martin, Mrs.Hewlett Morgan, Mr. and Mrs.Richard Morgan, Mr. and Mrs.George Eldred, Mr. and Mrs.John E. Young, Mr. and Mrs. BillHuey, Mr. and Mrs. John Mahan,Mr. and Mrs. Reg Lowry, Mr.and Mrs. Fred Nichols, BillyNichols, Virginia Morgan, BillSparks, Dottie Dean, and Mrs.Harry Hale.
'Methodists Entertain
Cadiz Church Group
The Fellowship Class and theWilling Workers Class of the Og-den Memorial Methodist Churchentertained the Cadiz sub-districtyoung adult organization Tues-
day night at the Ogden MemorialMethodist church. Supper wasserved to 120 delegates fromDyer's Chapel, Cadiz, Mt. Zion,
Bethesda, Saratoga Springs, andPrinceton.
After the supper, a programand business session was held inthe auditorium', Mr. GardnerWhite addressed._.tne group onthe subject "Where Shall WeLook"
Leader Coi,gratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bridges, De-troit, on the birth- of a son,
James Kenneth, born October 4
at a Detroit hospital. Mr. and
Mrs. Bridges are former residents
of Princeton. Mrs. Bridges was
the former Miss Evelyn Cum-
mins.
Re-Opening Monday, Oct. 16
COMPLETELY REDECORATED
And serving those delicious dinners
and short orders. Our new hours
will be
5:30 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT.
"Chuck" will welcome all old and new friends
from 4 P. M, to midnight at his new location.
BLANES CAFE
W. Market Street Princeton
Thursda Odabar 1  19
Mrs. B. T. Humphries and Mrs.
Claude B. Wood spent last Thurs.*
day in Hopkituiville where they
were dinner guests of friends at
the Coach and Four Inn
Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Jolly, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe DorrisHugh Hammond of
Wert guest of tar, -
Claude B. W,a,d at Line
Sunday evening,
LOOK!





A limited supply to choose from. Be here ear
Paducah, visited Mr. Hawkins'
brother, Chester Hawkins, and
other relatives Sunday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Granstaff







Not old shop worn coats, notstyles that won't sell but brand
new. SPECIAL PURCHASE.
We predict they won't last long.
Be Here Early for Yours.
$20.00 SPECIAL PURCHASE
You won't believe it. We can't hardly but it istrue. See for yourself.
We have them again.
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Itueshi tat m.
ado Es. •wood at—'14
tit*, evening,
Thursda Octobor 12, 1950
on News
• Jack ivrool, who suffered
d stroke a few weeks ago is
Dyers Hospital at Kut-
..ut improving daily.
r. and Mrs. Sam CheMbers
ducah and Mr. Ellis Merrick
tvansville, Ind., were week-
guests of their parents, Mr.
Mrs. Charlie Merrick and
sad Mrs. Orbie Stone and
Eugene were Sunday visitors
, and Mrs. B. W. Stone and
ly of Trigg county. ,
Eugene Wood, Misses Phyl-
P'Peol and Annie Ryan were
ay dinner guests of Misses
!, June and Mairanna Ad-
A. Lewis, Mrs. Roberta
..nd daughter, Mrs. 0. K.
.•alied on Mrs. M. P'Pool
afternoon.
Billy Williams and dough-
of Princeton spent the week-
Pfc. Delong Returned
To Tacoma_ Hospital
Pfc. Harold DeLong, 19, grand-son of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Thomp-son, Princeton route 1, who was
wounded in action in Korea onSeptember 17, was retumed toTacoma, Washington, on October5 where he is in a hospital.
Pfc. DeLong telephoned his
grandparents this past weekendthat he will be transferred to ahospital nearer home as soon asIse is able to be moved, it wasreported.
end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Butler and family.
Mrs. Malcolm P'Pool and son,
Benny spent Monday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. CharlieMerrick.
Bro. B. J. (Bob) Bland broughtthe Sunday morning message at
Blue Spring. Bob is a member at
Blue Spring and just surrendered
to preach a week before. This
A BRAND NEW BANQUET ROOM
We have just recently _opened our newest de-
partment -- a Private dining room suitable for
Clubs, Fraternal organizations, Civic groups and
private parties. This room is newly decorated
nd furnished throughout, has piano and is
adapted for moving pictures, is very quiet and
accoustics good. You are invited to use this room
for any civic or business meetings and of course,









A GIFT FOR YOU FOR BUYING EARLYI
AMAZING HWE. OFFER!












Yes, it's YOURS AS A GIFT for early sea.
son purchase of arty SUPERFLAME "GAS.
SAYER" Heater or Floor Furnace.
Gives ye...forced air warmth is irtiMer/ rieS
wan SUPERFLAME Heater and saves up to
25% on fuel bills ...evenly distributes 'nem
sir throughoutwratire house.
This sensational new "Serfs." Portable
Blower operates in any position, has dozens
of uses. icap, yea COOL is Lei weal/ter/
America's ollost versatile air circulatort
fa, eggir///0
HEATERS GUARANTEED
TO GIVE YOU MORE
FOR YOUR MONEY
loon Itr.O,IVI Beautiful styling
that add, harm to say home.Hart, all luroishings, blends
sitrsci..ely with any colorKheme.
chspFuNifilit MORE C014.'ASSEDCENI.Y! l'ou an the mew 055 04*ten pen 's worth of salt Thestaasins "GAS.SAVER" mandate/soak, radiatinp surface. /enemaChiron., loss up to 40*  84"bishett petsele beat ree..s.p!
AUTOMATIC
lAfEt DEPESDARIA SUPERFLAME gives you extra sal
and intr. dependability. Tested and approved by
American Gas Association ... your assurance that *eery
SUPFRFLAME -GAS•SAVER" Heater meeiste most
rittid standards for SAFETY and EFFICIENCY. E !PPE°
WITH EVERY KNOWN SAFETY FEATURE, 100%
Safety Pilot Control, Constant Burning ”Blue.Fitime"
"FUEL•SAVER- Draft Diverter. E•en•Flo P 
Regulator, Fully Vented. etc.
LIMITED OFFER—SIE US TODAY—EASY TERNS
B. N. LUSBY CO.
rinceton, Kentucky
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
17 Local BPW Members
To Attend State Meet
Seventeen members of the
Princeton Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club are plan-
ning to attend the annual meet-
ing of the first and second dis-
tricts to be held at Mammoth
Cave this weekend ,it was an-
nounced Wednesday.
NU a s Mary Wilson- Eldred,
state chairman of the program
planning coordination commit-
tee, will conduct a conference of
workers Saturday afternoon.
Members planning to attend
the meeting include Mrs. J. J.
Rosenthal, chairman of the first
district, Miss Mary Wilson Eld-
red, Miss Mary Loftus, Mrs. Lu-
cille Hammond, Mrs. Lois Pettit,
Miss Virginia McCaslin, Mrs.
Mina Tom Ryan, Miss Melville
Young, Miss Joann Berry, Mrs.
Arney T. Rawls, Mrs. Mae Blades,
Miss Robert L. Beck, Miss Busch
Cummins, Miss Carwin Cash,
Mrs. Martha Stevens, Miss Vir-
ginia Morgan and Tylene Lowry.
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
IANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION,ETC., REQUIRED BY THE ACT
OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24,1912, AS AMENDED BY THE
ACTS OF MARCH 3, 1933, AND
JULY 2, 1946.
Of The Princeton Leader publish-




Before me a Notary Public in
and for the Stale a n d county
aforesaid, personally appeared
John S. Hutcheson, Jr., who, hav-
ing been duly sworn according
to law, deposes and says that he
is the Editor-Publisher of the
Princeton Leader and that the
following is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, .a true
statement of the ownership,
management (and if a daily„
weekly, semiweekly or triweekly
newspaper, the circulation) etc.,
of the aforesaid publication for
the date shown in the above cap-
tion, required by the act of Aug-
ust 14, 1912, as am'ended by the
acts of March 3, 1933, and July
2, 1946, (section 537, Postal Laws
and Regulations), printed on the
reverse of this form, to wit:
I. That the names and addres-
ses of the publisher, editor, man-
aging editor, and business man-
agers are: Publisher, John S.
Hutcheson, Jr., P. 0. Box 529,
Princeton, Ky.; Editor, John S.
Hutcheson, Jr., P. 0. Box 529,
Princeton, Ky.; Managing editor,
T. W. McConnell, Princeton, Ky.;
Business manager, John S.
Hutcheson, Jr., P. 0. Box 529,
Princeton, Ky.
2. That the owners are John S.
Hutcheson, Jr., P. 0. Box 529,
Princeton, Ky.. and Betsy R.
Hutcheson, P. 0. Box 529, Prince-
ton, Ky.
3. That the known bondhold-
ers, mortgages, and other security
holders owning or holding 1 per
cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other securi-
ties are: none, except G. M. Ped-
ley, Princeton, Ky., who holds
mortgage to secure payment of
purchase money note.
4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include,
in cases where the stockholder or
security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee
or in any other fiduciary relation,
the name of the person or corpor-
ation for whom such trustee is
acting; also the statements in the
two paragraphs show the affiant's
full knowledge an& belief as to
the circumstances and conditions
under which stockholders and se-
curity holders who do not appear
updn the hooks of the company as
trustees, hold stock and securities
in a capacity other than that of
a bona fide owner.
5. That average number
copies of each issue of this publi-
cation sold or distributed, through
the mails or otherwise, to paid
subscribers during the 12 months
preceding the date shown above
was: 1.748.
JOHN S. HUTCHESON, JR.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 2nd da of October, 1950.
VIRGIL S H, Notary
Public




The schedule for the meeting
of the Homemaker groups of the
county during the month of Oc-
tober was unnounced by Miss
Wilma Vandiver, home agent,
yestbrday.
Eddyville Road, Oct. 12, 1:30,
Mrs.' Ralph Randolph; Lakewood,
Oct. 12, 7:30, Mrs. L. M. Sells;
Sand--L1t4c, Oct. 13, 7:30, Club
House, Mrs. Glen Owen; Otter
Ponsl, Oct. 17, 10:00, Club House,
Mrs. Lee Mashburn.
Crider, Oct. 18, 2:00, Mrs.
Dolph Williamson; Friend/at*,
Oct. 19, 2:00,' Mrs. S. P. Davis;
Dawson Road, Oct. 19, 1:30, Mrs.
Verdie Creekrnur; Hopkfrisville
Road, Oct. 20, 2:00, Mrs.' S. J.
Lowry.
Wa his first sermon. A large
c wd attended the services.
Bro. Jessie Louis Grant, an-
other young minister from New
Hope in Trigg county was the
guest spealoer at Blue Spring
Sunday night.
Winford Mitchell won second
prize on heavy-weight Hereford
F.F.A. show held Saturday. He
also won third place on heavy
and light-weight combined and a
halter on showmanship.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hewlett Halt and fam-
ily were Mr. and Mrs. Sohn Hart,
Johnny and Barbara Hart, Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Asher of Prince-
ton; Billy Joe and Doris Dean
Pierce, Velma and Mary Kenne-
dy, Patsy Wood and Sue P'Pool.
Cobb
The Cobb Homemakeis met
with Mrs. Clyde Wood. The meet-
ing was opened with roll call and
each member present answered.
with discussion on why women
should vote.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by president, Mrs. Ora
Bryant.
One new member, Mrs. Lucille
P'Pool was added to the Club.
Major lesson was given by Mrs.
Guy Luellen and Mrs. Deon
Murphy on making salads. They
demonstrated the steps in mak-
ing them and the attractive ways
of arranging the vegetable com-
bination on dishes. They also
pointed out the nutritional value.
Recreation consisted of games
and singing under the direction
of Mrs. Earl Wood.
Refreshments of hot chocolate,
whipped cream and cookies spic-
ed up the cool autumn after-
noon.
Those present were home agent,
Miss Wilma Vandiver and her
assistant, Miss Barbara Oliver
and membees, Mesdames Clyde
Wood, John Dunn, Earl Wood,
Rudolph Morris. Etta Taylor, Ora
Bryant, Deon Murphy, Cline
Murphy, Otis Smiley, Elijah
Lamb, Guy Luellen, Rob Mc-
Clister, and Dorothy Holloway.
Visitors were Misses Ann Mor-
ris, Bonnie Jo Hollowell, and
Master Wayne Murphy.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Oct. 14 at 1:00 p. m. In the
home of Mrs. John Dunn. 1
ARMORY




"BORN ONCE - DIE TWICE
• BORN TWICE - DIE ONCE"
Hear It-. See It -- On the Silver Screen! 
1000 YEARS OF PEACE
AND THE DEVIL'S WATERLOO
WHEN? WHERE, HOW?
What and Where is the Bottomless Pit Where the Devil*III Be Benne An ustoegottstde Leetnre That Grips and
Holds Your littered to KM SIC
READ REVELATION CHAPS= So THEN BE SURE' TO
Rear and see the aumi Ammer on the Silver ewes&
N.ammINNO





Prosoptly at 7 P. M.
11"ten to the Atoka cif the Guiding Touch" Broadcast
WFMW Sundays - Tuesdays - Fridays WFMW
AM P. M. FM 
Rarold Roy Vesta - Loiterer
"He Makes the Bible Plater
Mrs. Hodges Feature
On Program At Annutl
Meeting Of Homem ers
Mrs. Harlan Hedges of rray,
Kentucky will be featu on
the program of the 15th use
meeting of the Caldwell unty
Homemakers which will heldat the Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church, Friday, Oct. 13, from
10:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
The program will open withMrs. W. 0. Towery leading the
group in singing "America theBeautiful", which will be fol-lowed by the Kentucky Ifome-
makers Creed. The QuinniClubwill render special music.'"
Reports of the year's aecom-
plmshptents will be given by' Mrs.
A. McElroy, Mrs. Ralph Grit-
Mrs. Claude McConnell, Mrs.
Floyd Dunbar, Mrs. Denny Cash,
Mrs. Homer Mitchell, Mrs. Clif-
ton Clift, Mrs. Opal Rice, and
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby.
In the afternoon Miss Leone
Gillett and Mrs. Hodges will
speak. Rev. J. F. Callender will
furnish special music.
All homemakers are urged to
attend this meeting and visitors




"Selection of pattern, fabrics
and trimmings for a cotton or lin-
en dress", was the subject of the
lesson taught by Miss Dorothy
Threlkeld, extension specialist
in clothing, to the Id clothing
leaders who attended the training
school in the County Court room
Oct. 4, Miss Wilma Vandiver an-
nounced.
Miss Threlkeld said that time
spent in planning before select-
ing your pattern, fabric and
trimmings will be well repaid
in the satisfaction you will have
In a garment that is correctly
styled and rignt for you.
Clubs were 100 per Cent in at-
tendance and were represented
by Mrs. Floyd Jones, Mrs. Walton
Woodall, Mress Aaron Horning,
Mrs. Tillie Pickering, Mrs. Fred
Nichols, Mrs. Wm. Palmer, Mrs.
Don Boitnott, Mrs. W. P. Craw-
ford, Mrs. Guy Shoulders, Mrs.
Roy Massey, Mrs. Joel Boitnott,
Mrs. H. A. Hemingway, Mrs.
Frank Burchett, Mrs. Earl Wood,
Mrs. One Bryant, Mrs. A. D. Mc-
Elroy, Mrs. Ralph Griffin, Mrs.
Leon Cummins, Mrs. Charles
Skees, Mrs. Gordon Lisanby,
Mrs. Pat Tyrie, Mrs. Luke Ray,
Mrs. Mary D. Harper, Mrs. Syl-






plaid is woven in • wool and
nylon fabric.., to hold shape
permanently. Skirt which looks
*lender has plenty of width.
Finishing touches are contour
belt and crescent pockets. °
See Our Other Doris Dodson
Smart Styles.
Sula & Eliza Nall
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, OCT. 14
STARTING AT 1 P. M.
Located 1,  miles north of Cross Roads Church at the Travis
Ell farm, I will offer for sale
4 Complete Rooms of Furniture
Consisting of
2 bedroom suites
1 living room suite
2 platform rockers
Breakfast set
Cabinets, chairs, radio and lots
of other household and kitchen
furniture.
1942 Plymouth club coupe in A-1
condition
GARNET ELI, Owner
KELM; Q. TUDQR, Auctioneer
Peurotais
Misses Dorothy Ann Davis and
Jane Hutton, of Harrodsburg,
will spend this weekend in
Princeton and also visit Kentuc-
ky Lake. They will return home
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McElroy,
and sons, Jimmy and Bob, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Routt, all of
Hodgensville; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Davenport and daughter, Char-
lette, all of Paducah; and Mr. and
Mrs. Seldon McElroy and son,
Wayne, of Alton, Illinois, spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. McElroy, North Jeffersoh.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Morris, of
Fulton, spent the weekend with
relatives in Princeton and Hop-
kinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolph Tyrie, Mrs.
Sidney Lee Tyrie, and daughter,
Susan, and Donald Gene Wynn,
all of Paducah, and Mrs. Lee
Morse, Princeton, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Lucian Ladd a n d family
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McElroy
and sons, Jimmy and Bob, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Routt, of
Hodgensville, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Harper, of Lincoln Park, Mich.,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cochran,
and son, John Parr, of Marion,
and Mrs. Florence Parr and Miss
Dorothy Parr, of Fredonia, were
Sunday guests in the home of
Mr. And Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker
and family, E. Market street.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. McConnell,
Hopkinsville street, spent the
Weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Shultz and Mr. Charles
Scott, in Panucah.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Dorr and
son, George, and Mrs. Dorr's
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Depner of
Louisville spent the weekend with
relatives herd.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shultz,
Paducah, were visitors with rel-
atives here Monday and Tues-
day.
Mrs. Jesse Bryant and Miss
Lena Mae Bryant spent the week-
end in Paducah with Mr. and
Mrs. William Johnson and at-
tended the church services being
conducted by Rev. Coiner.
Hill View Homemakers
Club Organized Oct. 5
Organization of a new home-
makers club in Caldwell county
to be called the Hill View Club
was completed Thursday, Octo-
ber 5, when a group of women
met at the home of Mrs. Sheltie
Wyatt, of the Dawson Road club,
Assistant Home Agent Barbara
Oliver announces.
After organization was perfect-
ed,- members of the new club
elected Mrs. Wyatt president and
named Mrs. Hazel Majors, vice-
president. Mrs. Leaman Stallings
was elected secretary-treasurer,
and Mesdames Fred Baker and
Gordon Clayton were named
Page Seven
GIVE 11-R PROGRAM
A program featuring the at-
tractions of Kentucky was given
by members of the Hall 4-H Club
at its regular meeting on October
5. Those participating in the -
program were J. B. Bogle, Glen
Littlefield, Melvin Cook, Joanne
Robinson, Catherine Robinson
and Anne Horning, it was an-
nounced.
clothing leaders.
The major lesson on clothing
was given by Mrs. Leon Cum-
mins and Mrs. Charles Skees of
the Friendship club.
The hippopotamus is native to
rivers and lakes of East Africa.
"A Journey of a Thousand Miles
Starts With a Single Step"
Our Agency Has Traveled a Long Way, but is
BIG ENOUGH
To Assure Dependable Service
1=1111
OLD ENOUGH




To Render Fast, Efficient Interested Service
NOT TOO OLD
To Meet Changing Conditions or To Adopt
Progressive Methods
PLAY SAFE - CALL US
John E. Young Ins. Agency
S. HARRISON
Phone 2620 Princeton, Ky.
WIZARD BATTIRIIS
Guaranteed 2 Years
Original equipment - type
battery. Reserve power for
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American Eagle Make
SNOT SHELLS GUNSAll Sizes!
Std. Load $ I go Most guns area. low as.. . still scarce!
N.-Load $2.10 Don't wait . . .as low as. come in NOW








ter Qt I,, 2-Col. Can
Premium Quality
Vita Power Motor ON
Lubritive-enriched . .
cleans as it lubricates!















copular ears1.1111111 • •For mese Peed-Neils
can '12-4111. Each......
$8.55
You Get 411 3 with
"COUNTRY CLUB" DELUXE FIBRE COVERS
Beautiful, luxurious, rich vinyl plastictrim! Smooth, anuipfitting! Durabilitythat means long, satisfying service.
.:1"":, $5.886.'01:24, $9.88
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(By David Taylor Marke)
Children love to aot out any
incident. And this love of drama-
tization may serve, educationally,
in many ways. It holds attention
while a story is being told, helps
to fix a story or fact in mind,
stimulates inventiveness a n d
quiets restless groups.
Here are a few suggestions to
parents which have been pre-
pared by the National Kindergar-
ten Association.
"Tell a Bible story for instance,
the finding of Moses. Then choose
children for the characters in
the story. Let the group select
the place to be the river and
other spots for scenes of special
interest. Appoint one child to re-
It might be a tolt.tun
—BUT, then again it
might not. Don't take
chances — hand over
the money. A Hold-
Up & Robbery pol-
icy written through
this agency will guar-




III WIEST MARKIT Sr "
t
HUSBAND IS BURNED UP
Columbus, 0. — (AP) — La-
dies, are you tired of seeing your
husbands' old fishing clothes and
other junk littering up the house?
In Ohio you could burn them
and get away with it—legall
y
speaking, that is.
Common Pleas Judge Joseph M.
Clifford dismissed a charge of
burning personal property against
a wife who admitted she set 
her
husband's truck afire. Why? Be-
cause, she said ,he wouldn't tak
e
her on a trip. '
The legal principle behind the
dismissal, Judge Clifford ex-
plained, is that under Ohio law
personal property belonging t
o
either husband or wife also be-
longs to the other.
tell the story, while the other
s
pantomime it. State the general
plan beforehand and all 
will
show happy attention. You 
will
be delighted with the perfor 
-
ance."
All the nursery tales, from
"Red Riding Hood" to "Little Miss
Mullet," lend themselves to this
treatment, points out the associa-
tion. Stories of history of herois
m
are excellent, too. The Bosto
n
Tea Party; Washington cros
sing
the Delaware, and the little Du
tch
boy holding back the sea by
keeping his hand at the hole i
n
the dike are illustrations. Th
e
children can improvise a little in
case of the little Dutch boy—n
am-
ing his father, mother, and broth
-
ers and showing what they 
all
did, also what the village peopl
e
did.
The association points out that




City taxes are now due. If
unpaid after Nov. 1 they will be




FIRST SNOWBALLS: A snow fight was 
in order for these Fargo, N. Dakota youngsters as the
 first
taste of winter visited most of North Dak
ota last week. Snow remained on the ground se
veral days
at many North Dakota points as a result
 of low temperatures which followed the fall. (
AP Wire-
photo)
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and amoitions
 of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell cou
nty almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowe
d files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regul
ar Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Prince
ton re-
porters. shortie after the turn of the century. wrote them.
June 19, 1936. Mr. and Mrs. M. President Roosevelt. Th
e party
P. Eldred, Shelley Eldred a n d also visited points of inte
rest in
Mrs. Frances Kelly motored to that vicinity.
Hodgenville last Sunday to set
standing can be absorbed through
dramatization of .nat,anal games
played by children in other parts
of the world. On2 can find a
book of stich games in almost any
library.
Sometimes the children like to
act out a theme such as "Helping
Mother." The story can be im-
provised by one child or by the
group. In either case you may be
•surpised at the ability shown.
"Of course," observes the asso-
ciation, "in dramatization by
children the parent or teacher
should never try to bring about
a highly finished production. If
the children are to be benefited,
the aith must always be for free
expression on the part of each
child. This, with a little help, will
develop physical as well as emo-
tional control and Cooidination.
The entire activity must be just
'make-believe' to the child—fun—
and it should never be allowed
to become an overstimulated
show, which would tend to de-
velop self-consciousness and vani-
ty. Dramatization can bcome one
of the most unfortunate, but it
should be and can easily be made
to be—one of the most delightful





As Sheriff, County Clerk, County Judge, State Sena
tor, Congressman
arid Governor, Earle C. Clements has achieved a 
political record
CI record of faithful public service . . . unex
celled in the Common-
wealth of Kentucky. AND NEVER ONCE HAS HE 
BEEN REPUDIATED
ON THAT RECORD. That record stands today 
in the unblemished faith
of the people of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. B
ecause
never has failed the people who have elected him
 to
trust. For almost thirty years, Earle Clements has
 given




VICTORY IS A HABIT WITH EARLE CLEMENTS
During his public service, Governor
Clements has succeeded at all levels of
government—local, State and National.
His broad experiences fit him for broad
er
service. These are grave times in our
Nation. The next few years may deter-
mine the very existence of our form of
government. We need Earle Clements'
business - like, competent, conscientious
ability in the National Administration.
Earle Clements' outstanding record of
service qualifies him unquestionably for
the United States Senate. He has served
the farmer, veteran, businessman, laboring
man . . . all people . . . devotedly. He
has put the government of Kentucky on a
sound businels basis. His record is public.
And the public record of Earle Clements
. . . farmer, veteran, businessman, public
servant speaks louder than any man.
PERFORMANCE • RELIABILITY • SERVICE
For United States Senator
VOTE FOR CLEMENTS
AND TIE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET
General Election Tuesday, November 1
COUNTY , DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE
MID A
• • •
July 10, 1936. Rev. and Mrs. J.
G. Cothran and family are visit-
ing relatives and friends in El
Dorado and Benton, Ark.
• • •
February 14, 1936. G. G. liar-
raison is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Woodard of Glendale,
Calif. Mr. Harralson will attend
the races at Santa Anita, the am-
bitious and fashionable construct-
ed new track.
• • •
August 21, 1936. Mrs. William
H. Loftus, Mrs. Ray Aigner, Miss
Larue Stone, and Miss Maytie
Catlett spent Tuesday morning
in Hopkinsville.
• • •
August 28, 1936. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Craig, the Misses Mary
Annie Craig and Elizabeth
Thompson of Kuttawa visited in
Livingston, Tenn., with Mrs.
Charles Mitchell and Mrs. Homer
Stonecipher.
• • •
November 10. 1936. Misses So-
phine Wood and Nancy Elizabeth
Catlett spent last Saturday in
Hopkinsville.
• • •
November 27, 1936. Wm. "Pie"
Giannini, Tommie Hendrix and
Jim Glover of Western, Thomas
Spickardd of the University of
Kentucky and R. B. Parker of
Union College, came home for
the Thanksgiving festivities and
witnessed the tough annual game
viith Marion in which they star-
red in other years.
- • • •
December 11, 1936. Mr. and Mrs.
Billie T. Gresham and children
have returned from a ten day
visit to relatives at Miami.
• • •
January 14, 1936. Miss Bessie
Brelsford, Miss Jewell Davis, Mr.
and Mrs. Al Bryan attended a dis-
trict meeting of the Southern
Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company, In Paducah, Monday.
• • •
May 22, 1936. Chat:4es Mills
Wood is. in Louisville attending
the annual convention of the
Kentucky League of local build-
ing associations. Gov. Chandler
w 1l appear on the program.
• • a
July 21, 1936. Misses Virginia
and Louise McCaslin, Maytie
Catlett, Virginia ,Morgan l'end
Marguerite Joiner have returned
from their annual week's stay at
"Green Feather Lodge", at Kut-
tawa Springs.
Lignite is found in California, I
Arkansas, Montana, North Dako-
ta, Texas and Washington.
The National Geographic Socie-
ty says the boa constrictor tries to
avoid humans.
The boa constrictor reaches a





Jefferson City, Mo. — (AP) —
Trusties at one of Missouri's pri-
son farms have a nice go of it in
some respects. The farm is situat-
ed in the Missouri River valley
where the river and several
sloughs provide plenty of op-
portunity to catch fish. Without
a license, too.
One prisoner runs a trap line.
Another has a little trouble walk-
ing because his two pet 'coons
are always underfoot..
Gas was injected into the de-
pleted Brenneman oil field in
West Virginia, recovering Q57,000
barrels of oil.
Chintz was originally calico or
cotton fabrics from India, each
piece being called a "chint".
Local Nurse Ever
Active In Work To
Safeguard Health
(By Dr. W. L. Cash)
A familiar figure in 
communi-
ties throughout Caldwell 
county,
the public health nurse i
s teach-
er, nurse and friend to those
 she
serves.
Whether she is assisting 
in
control of communicable 
diseases
or conducting classes in 
child
care or nutrition, the wor
k of
your public health nurse is 
teach-
er, nurse and friend to those
 she
serves.
Whether she is assisting in con-
trol of communicable diseases 
or
conducting -classes in child car
e
or nutrition, the work of 
your
public health nurse is a challeng
e
rather than a chore. It is her job
to assist with all local pro
jects
aimed to arouse public interest i
n
public health.
Since she works on a local lev-
el, she becomes familiar with the
personal problems of the people
in your community, and can give
'you the benefit of her gui
dance
land counsel. Her goal is 
your
goal—the safeguarding of the
health of you and your family.
Her most important job, how-
ever, is that of education. By
teaching you and your neighbors
what to do in case of illness or
emergency, she is able to help
more people, because she is
helping you to help yourself.
Through her case-finding work
in such communicable diseases as
tuberculosis and venereal dis-
eases, she does much to prevent
their spread and to aid in the
treatment of their victims.
More and more she is taking
time to listen to and understand
your personal health problems,
because she realizes that what af-
fects you personally may also
affect you physically.
Her uniform is the symbol of
C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency
Russell Woodall
Associates
Sis Baker Roberta Wheeler
Over 40 Years We Have Stayed and Pnid
C. A. Woodall ViKgil Smith
OFFICES
Princeton Fredonia Marion
Tel. 2441 Tel. 9
Established 1907
Tel. 68
MEALS ON 'THE HOUSE
New York — (AP) — Paul
Moeller, publicity agent for Ka
y
Kyser, has a son who show
s
promise of following in his fath-
er's footsteps.
The Mosher family recently
drove across the country from
Los Angeles to New York. Eight-
year-old Michael hid pancakes
for each breakfast and hambur-
gers for each dinner, And each
time when he finished his meal
he would run to the restaurant
kitchen or behind the counter.
"I've eaten pancakes (or ham-
burgers) straight across t he
country," he would exclaim. "And
I want you to know these are
the best I've had so far."
Not once in 18 meals would
the restaurant allow the Moshers
to pay for Michael's food.
healing and help. It is she, of all
the members of our local health
unit staff, who enters most inti-
mately into the daily cares of the
people of your community.
By your cooperation in carry-
ing out the public health projects
in which she is actively engaged,
you can help make her work ever
more effective.
Miss Virginia Belt, health nurse
for the Caldwell County Health
Unit, has been busy holding irn:
minizing clinics, along with
other duties incident to her po-
sition, in various schools of the
county. Clinics have been held
in the following schools: Hall,
Bethany, Crider, and Liberty.
Visits have been made to other
schools preparatory to the hold-
ing of immunizing clinics, which
Will be held in all the schools be-
fore the program is completed.
A sort of apartment house was
built by the Nunatagmiuk Eski-
mos, using a willow framework
covered with snow.




by "grabbing or snaring."
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_ than most stomach treattat
on the market today. It
made Iiiitaf four different me
icines. One of the main
gredients is belladonna.
We guarantee this wonder(
medicine to relieve
and that acid, gassy,
nervous and lack of
ing. Compare its pr.
other stomach prepai.
Start this treatment •
there is no need to suffer. A
your druggist for Harvey Ti





The Kentucky Renderiny Works
 will pick
up your dead stock promptly, 
free of charge
and on sanitary trucks which are 
disinfected
daily. We pick up horses, cows 
and hogs. Call
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS





Have You Had Your Heating Equipment Checked
And Prepared for the Coming Winter? If Not, You
Should Do So NOW!
Your gas heating equipment should be carefully inspected at 
once
preparation for the coming heating season.
• Your thermostat, control valv
e, safety pilot& electric wiring and connec-
tions and all other features should be carefully checked and adj
usted,
repaired or replaced as necessary.
• With a forced air furnace, the blower or fan should be c
hecked and oiled
and new filters should be installed. With a forced hot water syste
m, the
circulating pump should be checked and oiled.
• The vent or flue should be
 checked to be sure it is clear and in good con-
dition and not stopped up.
• After the equipment is in good operating condition, the safety pilot
should be lit so you can have heat at any time needed.
TO AVOID DELAY, inc
onveni-
ence and discomfort, this 
impor-
tant and necessary work 
should
be done at once and we 
urge you
to call your plumber, 
heating
contractor, dealer or us and 
ar-
range for same now. The 
work
will be done as promptly as 
pos-




With the large number of gas heating installations in use, it is impossible for any one dealer 
or company to take 
care of all
this service work without considerable delay.
The logical firm to call for this service is your favorite plumber, heating contractor or dealer who
 sells, installs and 
services
the particular make or brand of gas heating equipment you have.. He will have a greater 
interest in your equiPtne.st.
more familiar with same, have more etsmpetent service men, a better supply of repair or replacement Part
s; and 
will
have the benefit of the manufacturer's assi 
" stance and support. Each dealer prefers to service the equipment sold bY h
 a"
yuu Will be better protected. 
shod
Call your favorite dealer now and arrange for this service work. 
It is
later than you think . . . You may need heat any day now. be 
ready!
Western Kentucky Gas Co.
(Incorporated)
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olker's Drugs & Jewelry
ceton, Ky. Dial 3211
rsciciy, October 12, 1950
attle Mountain Is Korea's
ighe5i Priced Real Estate
•
IT'S NOT ON THE MAP
You probably won't find Battle
Mountain on the map. Officially
It is hill 883, a 2,000-foot high pro-
longation of Pilbong Mountain
two miles southWeat of what was
Haman.
But you can see it from here.
Look over on the right. See the
green nob with the tan supply
trail winding up? Look left of
the saddle and then up the steep
slope with torn scrub pines on it.
See the jutting cliff halfway up?
Then the bushy ridgeline sweep-
ing up to a bald nipple? That's
Battle Mountain.
American troops 1-moved up
there Aug. 18 in a planned with-
drawal back when there Were so
many of those humiliating plan-
ned withdrawals.
The Reds wanted it desperate-
1Y. From Battle Mountain You
could see the whole U. S. 25th
Division front, the men in fox-
holes on lesser hills, the camou-
flaged long-nosed tanks and the
vehicles moving along, the wash-
board roads.
ATTACKED 26 TIMES
Twenty-six times the Com-
munists attacked it. And in battle
an attack is the war for many a
C Ad No. 2731-4 cola. it 16511nito--(Prooidenee Massage)
Inaututional—Soptombor, 1950 (2223)





To a seasoned railroader, nothing clas-
sifies as "unexpected." That's why the
violent eruptions of nature, the sudden
surges of moving people and freight
seldom ruffle the smooth flow of rail-
road operations. •
It's management's job to anticipate
every public need—to prepare for new
demands, to eliminate services no
longer required.
During recent months the Illinois Cen-
tral has shouldered increasingly heavy
demands for the handling of urgent
freight. We have met these needs
quickly and efficiently because we have
spent many millions of dollars for bet-
ter equipment and improved facilities
since the end of World War II.
The Illinois Central continues its prep-
arations, anticipating wherever it can
every possible turn of events. For only
by looking ahead can we continur• :o
earn the friendship and patronage of
all whom we serve.
W. A. JOHNSTON
President
Main Lino of Mid -America
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
man. Sometimes it is life.
Thirteen times Battle Mountain
changed hands. Then the U. N.
power pushed the battle lines far
beyond it and made Its strategic
value almost negligibla.
When the enemy held it, you
could see them up there through
your field glasses.
What you could not see was
the remembered heroism of the
Americans who fought there. •
Capt. Lawrence Corcoran of
Buffalo,Buffalo, N. Y., stayed up
there with 25 comrades, surround-
ed, for a full day. The North
Koreans hurled grenade;, charged
with bayonets, attacked again
and again. The little band held
out.
Maj. Dean Hess of Marietta,
Ohio, the fabulous fighting pilot
whose name is a by-word among
the infantry, roared down to 25
feet and strafed around the cut-
off Americans. That night they
fought their way down.
Lt. Col.' George R. Cole of Cape
Elizabeth Norlant, Me., headed a
task force which held the hill
against six banzai attacks in one
day.
His command post was a fis-
sure in the bare rock top of the
all. His men were dug into shale.
The peak was littered with shiny
shrapnel fragments, empty ra-
tion tins, broken fire bomb con-
tainers, empty green ammunition
cases and water tins.
Some of the supplies dropped to
Cole's men on the peak glanced
off into enemy positions.
FIRE BOMB HEATING PLANTS
Heat from fire bombs dropped
150 yards away warmed their fox-
holes. -
American planes wounded 22
Americans and South Koreans
when they strafed too close.
Twice Cole looked up from his
foxhole to see enemy grenades
fly over and explode a yard or
so away. But Task Force Cole
stayed on Battle Mountain.
Lt. Col. John T. Corley of
Brooklyn, 15-times decorated
"fighting Irishman" of World War
II, led the fight after Cole was
pulled down.
Warrant Officer Lester K. Arm-
strong of Arkadelphia, Ark., and
his men kept the peak supplied—
and killed 1,200 North Koreans
with their mortars. Armstrong
was supposed to keep company
records, but turned out to be one
of the heroes of the battle.
Also heroes were the South Ko-
rean bearers who went up the
precipitous trails with ammuni-
tion and water, under fire, and
brought back the wounded. Twen-
ty were killed in one trip. No one
knows their names but they died
on Battle Mountain, too.
MANY NEGRO HEROES
There were innumerable Amer-
ican soldiers, mostly Negro, who
were heroes.
Most of their stories will never
he told. Their deeds—remember-
ed and unremembered—are, in a
way, up on the hill' now. Up on
Battle Mountain where North Ko-
reans cowered in holes dug by
Americans. Up on the most expen-
sive piece of real estate in Korea.
SECURITY IS SECURE
Camp Cooke, Calif. — (AP) —
They teach every buck private
that "loose lips can sink ships."
This one learned the lesson well.
One night a unit was drilling in
the dark. A stranger passing by
asked, "what unit is this?"
"None of your business,"
promptly replied the soldier.
And Brig. Gen. Homer O. Ea-
ton, assistant commander of the
recently activated 40th National
Guard Division, continued his
lonely walk, unapprised of the
unit's name, but perhaps consoled
by the thought he was bossing a
security conscious outfit.
The Mediterranean area pro-
duces most of the world's al-
monds and filberts.
Greenland is almost entirely,
covered with ice up to a mile and
a half thick.
Malaya has increased in popu-
lation by nearly a third in the
past 18 years.
The giant cactus blossom is the
official flower of Arizona.
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A TOWN RUNS WILD: Homes in the town of Surte, no
rth of Guthenburg, in northern Sweden,
lie at crazy angles as they slide toward Goeta river on a 
giant slab of clay set in motion by
weeks of rain. The former site of the town today is a canyon 50 feet
 deep and 800 feet across. About
40 homes toppled into the river. One died and 30 were hurt




Caldwell county and Princeton
school superintendents Clifton
Chit and Ruel Cairnes have been
invited to aid in forming councils
for education to cooperate with
the Kentucky Council for Educa-
tion in the city and county, the
council announced this week.
Besides naming the temporary
chairmen for the State's 233
school districts, KCE president,
Walter H. Girdler, Jr., asked the
superintendents to attend a con-
ference at Lexington, October 28.
Girdler explained that local
were being formedgroups
throughout the State under guid- he school people wou
ld encourage
ance of the newly formed KCE lay people to ass
ume direction of
to carry out broad improvements the councils as t
hey are formed.
in Kentucky schools. He said
plans called for concentrating on
forming local councils during No-
vember.
The Lexington conference will
be part of the meeting of the Ken-
tucky Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools set to start
October 27 at the University of
Kentucky. It will include a panel
discussion of the aims of the
Kentucky Council for Education
and plans for local group organ-
izations.
Dr. Leonard E. Meece, secre-
tary of the KCE and of the Ken-
tucky Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools said that while
the superintendents have been Henry
asked to serve as temporary phone 3234












Los A,ngeles — (AP) — Frank
L. Carlson 'conquered wartime
boredom with a hobby. Now the
hobby threaten' to conquer him.
A commercial artist, Carlson
spent his spare time as a World
War II GI decorating the enve-
lopes he mailed home. He began
with a series of cartoons to his
wife and followed with rose dec-
orations, domestic scenes and
special birthday and Christmas
illustration's
Then he discoverer! that - his
hobby was a recognized one.
There's even a magazine for en-
thusiasts. The word got around
and soon Carlson was besieged
by requests for decorated enve-
lopes. Since the war he's begun
P • Nino
an ambitious project—drawing
the emblems of the squadrons of
the wartime air face on letters.
He's made 100 so far, and at-
companies each with an appro-
priate postmark. One, for exam-
ple, is a picture of Uncle Sam
riding a bolt of lightning with
postmarks from Goodman, Wis.,
and Topmost, Ky.
Carlson says he now has hun-
dreds of fans howling for his let-
ters and has to work nights to
keep up with demand. There's no
money in it, but at least he's no
longer bored. .
The National Geographic Socie-
ty says that if all the ice on
Greenland were to melt at once






Your home with our
nationally known Mule
Hide Sidewall Shingles.
They'll make the old
place look brand new.
- See Samples
Au n4 s c a .
Ike Congress? the President?
Asa 
OR YOU AND THE MAN NEXT DOOR?
RUNNING AMERICA is the joint job of 150,00
0,000 people. It's the biggest job in the world today
—keeping it running for liberty and for freedom.
 And the whole world's watching to see
whether Americans can do it!
IN MUCH OF THE WORLD today, the peop
le have resigned from running their own countr
ies.
Others have been quick to step in—first with
 promises of "security" —and then with whip
s
and guns—to run things their way. The evid
ence is on every front page in the world, every d
ay.
FREEDOM COMES UNDER ATTACK. The rea
lity of war has
made every American think hard about the things 
he's willing to work
and fight for—and freedom leads the list.
But that freedom has been attacked 
here recently—lust
as it has been attacked in other parts 
of the world. One
of the most serious threats to i
ndividual freedom has
been the threat of Government-dom
inated Compulsory
Health Insurance, falsely presented as a 
new goarantse
of health "security" for everybody.
THE PEOPLE WEIGH THE FACTS. In th
e American manner, the
people studied the case for Socialized Med
icine—and the case against it.
They found that Government domination 
of the people's medical
affairs under Compulsory Health Insur
ance means lower standards
of medical care, higher payroll taxes, 
loss of incentive, damage to
research, penalties for the provident, reward
s for the improvident.
They found that no country on 
earth can surpass Amer-
ica's leadership In medical car
e and progress. They
found that able doctors, teac
hers, nurses and scientists
—working in laboratories where 
Science, not Politics, is
master—are blazing dramatic new 
trails to health for
Americans—and for the world.
THE "GRASS ROOTS" SIGNAL
S CONGRESS. In every com-
munity in the Nation, people stood 
up to be counted on this im-
portant issue. Thousands of local 
women's clubs, civic groups, farm,
business, religious, taxpayer, medical, 
educational and patriotic organ-
;egg
1111111.1m000,....
izationa spoke out—giving the great United States C
ongress its
unmistakable Grass Roots signal from home!
And ever watchful, ever sensitive to an alert 
people,
The Congress saw that signal, and heard th
e people
speak out, loud and plain. That's democracy in 
action.
That's the American way!
Today among the 10,000 great organizations on militant
 public
record against "Compulsory Health Insurance" are:

















National Retail Dry Goods
Association
American Bar Association
• Doctors of this Nation are grateful that 
the people
refused to be wooed by the fantastic promis
es of this
un-American excursion into Stall* Socialism. •
 Doctors
of America are dedicated to serve their fello
w citizens
at home and their comrades in uniform, 
wherever serv-
ice to this Nation may take them. • And the 
thing they
• stand ready to fight for—to sacrifice for—
to di. for—is
not the alien way of life of Socialism, but th
e prideful
security of a free and self-reliant people,
THE VOLUNTARY WAY
• Throughout the Nati
on, free men and women, working 
and
together. are finding the American 
answer to every question ofPlamtai
mrvice, care and cost. Hundreds 
of Voluntary Health Insurance Plans 
are
in healthy competttion--
sponsoted by doctors, insurance companies, hos-
pitals, fraternal organisations—by 
industry, agriculture and labor. • lbday
IS THE AMERICAN WAY!
In America-70 million people are pa:netted 
by Voluntary Health Insur-
ance! • Throughout the Nation, families are i
nsuring themselves against
• • the major costs of illness—at reasonable, 
budget-basis prices. Voluntary
Health Insurance takes the economic shock out of illness. Protect
 your
family now. • For information, ask your doctor—or your insurance m
an.
.0NENNoliiimMIIIIIMIIMIMENIMENNE1101111111•11•11
An American's greatest heritage l
ithe right to learn the facts—and to speak h
is mind.
Maintained with honor and used with 
sinceritg—that right will guarantee forever that
Pk and Pia
PHYSICIANS OF 110S COMMUNITY PART
Y:NAM IN PAYINO FOB MN PACS
AMMAN IMMICAL AMIOCIATION
 • NATIONAL IINateNTION CAMPAION
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The various activities of the
members of the 1949 class of
Fredonia High School are re-
ported this week.
The following students have
registered for their sophomore
year at the following colleges:
Georgia Phelps, University of
Kentucky; Bonnie King, Bettliel
College, Hopkinaville; Frankie
Wright, Campbellsville College.
Joyce Howton completed a
commercial course at Draughan's
Business College in Paducah and
has accepted a position as book-
keeper at the First National Bank
in Princeton.
Margaret Lowery is complet-
ing a coarse at Draughan's Busi-
ness College, Paducah.
Jirnelra Watson is now Mrs.
Roy Hawkins and is keleping
house in Farmersville.
Doris Harper has been em-
ployed for sometime as clerk at
Howerton's in Fredonia.
Sherry Salyers has held a po-
sition with the Princeton Cream-
Nancy Armstrong Will
Head Y-Teen Club Here
New officers of the Y-Teen
Club at Butler High School this
year are Nancy Armstrong, presi-
dent; Martha Sue Gresham, vice-
president; Norma Sue Cartwright,
Secretary, and Nancy Farmer,
treasurer, it is armoimeed,_
Programs scheduled ter the
club for the next two weeks are
panel discussions on "Boy-Girl
Relationahips and Religion," it
was said. The club meets every




Wilma Greene is with the
Woodall Insurance Agency, lo-
cated in Princeton.
James Goodaker still is in the
service of the U. S. Army.
Egbert Carrier is now employ-
ed in the I. C. R. R. office in
Princeton.
Louise Mitchell, now Mrs. J. B.
Ortt, is continuing her work as
clerk with Ben Franklin Store.
Betty Sheridan has accepted a
position as bookkeeper at Kol-
tinsky's grocery. 
Johnnie B. Martin Ls farming
NOTICE
Ell III Ell
On and after Nov. 1st, we will open
each morning at 7 A. M. and close at
6 P. M. except Thursdays will close
at 8 P. M. Will close on Saturdays
at 8:30 P. M.
Will Be Closed All Day on Sundays
MEAL, Quail brand, 25 pound bag . . . . $1.25
MEAL, Quail brand, 10 pound bag  55c
G. N. BEANS, 5 pounds  .. 50c
LARD, pure, lb. 15c 50 lb. can  $7.49
STAR BRAND FLOUR, plain or selfrising
25 lbs.  $1.35
GRAHAM CRACKERS, 1 pound box  25c
BOLOGNA, pound  25c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, pound  29c
SALAD DRESSING, Eagle brand, qt.  39c
RUBBING ALCOHOL, pint  15c
SUGAR, pure cane, factory packed bags
10 lbs.  95c




211 W. Shepardson St. Phone 2611
SKYWAY DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
DAWSON ROAD PHONE 2180
Two Shows Nightly.
Box Office Opens 4510 P. M.
Complete Shows -- 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Friday- Saturday, 'Oct. 13-14
"WHITE SAVAGE"
In Technicolor with Marie Montez
With Jon Hall
CARTOON and THIS IS AMERICA
Sunday - Monday, Oct. 15-16
"WAKE ISLAND"
With Brian Donlevy and Robert Preston -
NEWS — CARTOON COMEDY ‘:r
Tuesday - Wednesday, Oct. 17-18
"WISTFUL WIDOW .OF
WAGON GAP"
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kips .ROGUES" GALLERY: These caricatured front an in e views of Jo n os er Dulles (left)
and General Douglas MacArthur (right) appeared in tIse Soviet Union's magazine "Ctrocudildr,
printed in Moscow. Beneath each is a fingerprint, Dulles' has two swastikas; and MacArthur's
seems to be dripping blood. The magazine which specializes in the Soviet brand of satire says the
caricatures are catalogued to assist a "future international court." (AP Wirephoto)
Classified Ads
WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
shampoo for home use try
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
your head in our business.
45-tic
WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks, jewelry repair-
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified watch-
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
33-tic
FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
and Electrical Supplies, visit
Stallins and Kennedy Electric
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed.
tic
HEATER REPAIR: We are fac-
tory authorized service station
for repairing your "South
Wind" car heater. Strong's
Texaco Service, corner Main &
Plum streets, phone 3111. c-tf
FOR SALE: Iron-Fireman steel
furnace with stoker and blower
attached. In excellent condition.
Priced to sell. Phone 2141 or
write P. 0. Box 529, Princeton.
tie
FOR SALE: Choice Holstein and
Guernsey heifer calves. T. B.,
Bang's tested. Six to ten weeks
old. Price delivered by truck
to your farm: Six weeks at $45,
and ten weeks at $55. Deliver-
ed on approval in lots of five
or more. Some one year and
two year old heifers. Write or
wire Merlin J. Rux, Muscoda,
Wisconsin. 10-8tc
FOR SALE: At Leader office,
Remington Rand Duplicator
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
typewriter ribbon, carbon pap-
er, also Remington Rand type-
jeriters and adding machine 
DON'T WAIT Until winter to
have glass installed in your
car or truck. Strong's Texaco
/ Service, Plum & Main streets,
phone 3111. 10-ct1
YOUR DOLLAR: Will buy piano,
not overhead, at Dye Piano Co.,
409 S. Main, Hoplcinsville, Ky
32-47tp
FOR SALE: 1941 Plymouth pick-
up, A-1 condition, good tires.
See Boyd Wade, 106 Cox street.
Phone 3536. 14-2tp
FOR RENT: 172-acre farm near
Fairview in Lyon catinty lo-
cated 2-3 mile off highway.
Will rent for money or share
crop. See Mr. add Mrs. Pete
Prowell, Crider. 15-tic
FOR SALE: New Idea Corn Pick-
er. Practically new. In perfect
condition. Price $600. Moss-
Heltsley and Frankel, Hopkins-
ville, Ky. 15-2tc
WANTED: Feathers. Highest
Market prices paid. Isaac Ros-
enbaum & Sons, Inc., 311 E.
Market Street, Louisville, Ky.
15-1te
WANTED: 10 men wanted from
this area to train for jobs as
operator-agents with railroads.
A lifetime opportunity for a
lifetime job. Approved for vet-
erans. Write Railroad Commun-
ications School, 104 East 8th,
Kansas City, Missouri. 15-2tc
in the Princeton community while
Joan Bugg Martin takes care of
their young son, Johnnie Dan.
Barbara Traylor, now Mrs.
Joe VanHoosier, is keeping
house in Farmersville and look-
ing after their new daughter, El-
len.
Henry Conway and Joe Francis
are farming in their respective
communities.
'Jane Belt is now Mrs. John Cox
and is enjoying her new home on
i their farm near Fredonia.
Mildred Keel is keeping house
for her father on Fredonia road.
A recent communication from
Rube Thurston, Jr., informs us
that he is with the U. S. Fledt,
I P. O. ih San Francisco.•
If you need ex-
tra cash to take
care of extra fall
expenses, let us
help with a per-
sonal loan.
1,1401VI ... COW ff
FOR SALE: Kenmore Automatic
Washers n o w available at
Sears-Order Office. Price $234.-
95. Phone 2048, Princeton, Ky.
15-1tc
FOR SALE: Coldspot Home-
Freezers. 7.6 Cu. ft. with 266
pound capacity. Price $189.50.
Sears-Order Office, phone
2048, Princeton, Ky. 15-1te
FOR RENT: 4 room unfurnished
apartment with private bath.
614 West Main street, phone
3324. 15-1tc
FOR RENT: Furnished apart-
ment. 614 Varmint Trace. Fur
information dial 2525. 15-11c
FOR SALE: 55 acre farm with
practically new home, consist-
ing of 3 bedrooms, large living
room with dining space, kitch-
en, hall and bath and plenty of
' Closet space. Large oil circula-
tor heater, built-on garage, has
700 feet facing Highway 62.
Located 4 miles from Princeton
on Dawson Road. See or call'
Erby Cruee. Phone 3829. 15-1tc
FOR SALE: Korene hay in stock.
Will sell - cheap. See or all
Erby Cruce. Phone 3829. l5-1tc
FOR SALE: Hamilton upright pi-
ano and bench, excellent condi-
tion. Phone 3535. 15-Itc
Local Fire Chief Gives
Talk At Rotary Meeting
Gordon Glenn, Princeton's fire
chief, was guest speaker at the
regular weekly meeting of the
Rotary Club at the First Chris-
tian Church Tuesday night. Chief
Glenn outlined the principal
causes of fire and requested that
the business men and residents
of Princeton co-operate with the
department in fire prevention.
Also at the meeting, members
voted to hold Boy's Night the
last Tuesday night of this month.








THE CITY OF PRINCETON
AN ORDINANCE PROPOSING
TO ANNEX TO THE CITY OF
PRINCETON A CERTAIN
TRACT OF LAND IN THE
COUNTY OF CALDWELL TO
THE SOUTH OF AND ADJAC-
ENT TO THE PRESENT SOUTH-
ERN BOUNDARY LINE OF THE
CITY OF PRINCETON, AND TO
EXTEND THE BOUNDARY
LINE OF THE CITY OF
PRINCETON SO AS TO IN-
CLUDE SAME.
Be it ordained by the City
Council of the City of Princeton:
Section I. It is deemed desir-
able and it is hereby proposed
to annex to the City of Princeton
by extending the boundary of
the City to include same, that
certain tract of land which is
now embraced within the Coun-
ty of Caldwell and adjacent to
the present City boundary line
described as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at a point in the
center line of South Seminary
Street wbere Old City Limit line
crosses same; thence with center
line of Street S-25-W 1100 feet
to a stone; thence S-87-E 596 !bet
to a stone in west line of South
Jefferson Street; thence with
west line of same N-25-E 193 feet;
thence crossing Street S-64 de-
grees 45 minutes E 662 feet to cor-
ner of Rudy Cantrell's yard;
thence N-23-E 908 feet to a point
in old City Limit, with same N-
67-W 1216 feet to the beginning.
Section II. Immediately upon
the effective date hereof the City
Clerk is hereby authorized and
directed to publish a copy of this
ordinance in 3 consecutive is-
sues of a newspaper published in
the City. - --
Seetion III. This ordinance
takes effect from and after its




Clerk, by M. C. l5-3te
Crider 4-H Club Names
New Officers For Year
Ronnie Hooks has been named
president of the Crider 4-H Club
for the year with Donald Rogers,
vice.piesident;_ d a. Stone,
secretary; Naomi Tosh, treasurer,
and Judy Griffith, reporter.
Twelve members were present
at the last meeting when roll call
was answered with the name of
the road on which the member
lived. Naomi Tosh and Ronnie






Dial 2640 Write or Visit
ALLEN
Monumental Works
Dawson Road at Center St.
Princeton, Ky.
Over the years, behind our counters, we've sled many
kinds of accepted medicines and we've filled t iousands
of prescriptions for people of this community. We've
helped measure out a lot of medical progr1ss. We've
seen new treatments and new drugs turr illness into
health, despair into hope.
This progress is more than statistics-it's people!
And the people we know don't ...vent it
tampered with!
Free America has no place for bureaucracy that
stands between people and prom's's, between doctor
and patient, between physician and pharmacist.
FREE AMERICA HAS NO PLACE FOR
SOCIALIZED 11f ICINE!










THE CITY OF PRINCETON
AN ORDINANCE PROPOSING
TO ANNEX TO THE CITY OF
PRINCETON A CERTAIN
TRACT OF ,LAND IN THE
COUNTY OF CALDWELL TO
THE WEST OF AND ADJACENT
TO THE PRESENT WESTERN
BOUNDARY LINE OF THE
CITY OF PRINCETON, AND TO
EXTEND THE BOUNDARY
LINE OF THE CITY OF
PRINCETON SO AS TO IN-
CLUDE SAME.
. Be it ordained by the City
Council of the City of Princeton:
Section I. It is deemed desir-
able and it is hereby proposed to
annex to the City of Princeton
by extending the boundary of
the City to include same, that
certain tract of land which is
now embraced within the County
of Caldwell and adjacent to the
present City boundary line des-
cribed as follows, to-wit:
.Beginning at Highway Marker
in south line of West Main
Street; thence with line of Old
City Limit N-23-E 443 feet to a
stake; thence N-57 degrees 30
minutes W 826 feet to a stone
Cantrell and Hodge's corner;
thence 8-31 degree. 30 minutes
W 568 feet to a stone in line of
0. V. Railroad right of way;
thence following same and its
curve (a tangent line connecting
the two points S-38 degrees 15
minutes E 927 feet) to a point in
line of Old City Limit; thence
with same N-23-E 568 feet to the
beginning.
Section II. Immediately upon
the effective date hereof the Cy
Clerk is hereby authorized
directed to publish a copy of this
ordinance in 3 consecutive is-
sues of a newspaper published in
the City.
Section III. This ordinance
takes effect from and after its




Clerk, by M. C. 15-3tc
NOTICE
The Caldwell County Fiscal
Court and the Caldwell County
Board of Education will receive
sealed proposals entitled "Pro-
posals for Erection of Caldwell
County Elementary School" at
their office in the court house in
Princeton, Ky., 1.1t3 to 10:00 a. m.,
November 14, 1950, at which time
they will be publicly opened and
read.
The Caldwell County Fiscal
Court and the Caldwell County
Board of Edueation reserve t h e
right to reject any and all bids.
Copies of the Proposal, Contract
Documents, Drawings and Speci-
fications may be obtained from
the office of the Superintendent
of Schools, Caldwell County
Court House, Princeton, Ky.
Signed
WiIlim G. Pickering, Judge
Cald ell County
Floyd E. Jones, Chairman
Caldwell County Board of
Education. 13-7tc
LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Bart Griffith on South Seminary
tonight at 7:15. Mrs. Roy Row-
land, Jr., will be in charge of
the program on membership and
education of orphans, Mrs. Marian




Funeral services for Oscar L.
Sizemore, 88, were held Sunday
afternoon at ; o'clock at the
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church
by the Rev. Rodolph Lane. Bur-
ial was the Rogers Cemetliy,
Princeton-Hopkinsville highway..
Mr. Sizemore died Saturday,
October 7 at the Princeton Hos-
pital following a paralytic stroke
suffered two weeks earlier.
Survivors include a slater, Mrs.
Myrtle Dunning, Princeton; two
brothers, H er man Sizemore,
Cobb, and Albert Sizemore, Her-
rin, Ill., and several nieces and a
nephew.
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Rev. John Cunningham will
preach at the Cedar Bluff Bap-
tist Church, Sunday at 11:00 a. m.
Try A Leader Classified Aal
Card-of Thanks
wivosire to exigency,
to our friends and neighbon
the kindness and apse&
the pussies of our sleet'
aunt, Mrs. Bessie Cummiss,
To Rev. Raymond Akey
consoling words, to those
rendered the sweet memorbd
sic, to the Brown undertaker'
efficiency and kindness edd
each donor of beautiful fland to all who did an act ofpathy or assistance in asy
May God's richest
rest on each of you and ney
be se—helped and comforted
times of need and sorrow aprayer.
The Fanuly
ENTERS AIR CORP*
John W. Tatum, on of
Mrs. J. E. Tatum, 403 North
rison, has enlisted in the 11
Air Corps and is now stall.
at LOCkland Air Torre Base
Antonio, Tmts. it is reported.'








COFFEE, Log Cabin, 1 lb. bag 
BAKED BEANS, Libby's 14 oz.
BAKED BEANS, case - 24 cans
TOMATO JUICE Libby's 46 oz. can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Donald Duck
46 oz. can 
PRUNE JUICE, qt., Lady Betty 
CANDY, broken stick, peppermint, lb.
PET MILK, large can, 2
CALDWELL COUNTY
4-H CLUB BABY BEEF
STEAKS, any cut  89c










OPEN 6:30 A. M. CLOSE 8.30 P. M.
HARRY'S GROCERY
DIAL 3422 FREE DELIVERY
Red Front Stores
APPLE BUTTER, Musselauist's
28 oz. jar 
AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD, Middle-
state 2 lb. loaf 
FLOUR, Log Cabin plain
25 lb. bag 
SAUER KRAUT, Lang
29 oz can 
PEAS, Tiny Tad, No. 1 sieve
No. 2 can 2/
PORK & BEANS, Brook's
15.1,2 oz. can 10c  3
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Dole, fancy
No. 21i can 
TOMATO JUICE, Salamonic
46 oz can 
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver River
No. 2 can 
PEANUT [SUTTER, Geld Craft
24 oz. jar 
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
101/4 oz. can  3/
FRESH FRU











GREEN BEANS, Nancy Joe, cut
No. 2 can 111(
2 lb. box   45(
SODA CRACKERS, Ovenki‘t
  3/
ORANGE JUICE, Heart of Florida 
$1746 or. can
PEACHES, Rosedale, halves la
syrup, 29 07 can
BABY FOOD, Gerber's asst. strained
41- oz. can 
10( CORN, Blue Jean, Wh. Cr. StylCo. Gent. 20 oz. can - 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, art of Florida
46 oz. can  3/ sr
35(
APPLE JELLY, arm Brand
large 32 jar 
No. 2 n  25(
PEAS, II dy
24
S .AD DRESSING, Table Garden
32 ea Jar 
VEGETABLE SOUP, Phillips
101 2 oz. can 
AND VEGETABLES
2 lbs
APPLES. Grimes Go en, U. S. No. 1
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Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WYJS 6 P. M. Owensboro., Ky., Week Days
